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PRICE THREE CENTS

15-Point •. Orphans, Refugees, Wounded-Soldiers Have Shared In Merciful Recreation
Handiwork Of 1,500 Woodbridge Township Red Cross Volunteers
Cut Due
Program
To Surplus
Fundless

Outlines Plans

WOOBBEilDGE
Since Amer- teer workers in all parts of the is the production of huge quan- bags, each of which contained
ica's entry into global warfare land.
tities of surgical dressings, Mr, soap, soap box, cigarettes or smokKnitted articles, made under the Trainer said. During the past 14 ing tobacco, shoe polish, shoemore than 1,500 women volunteers
of Woodbridgj Township have en- direction -of Airs. John E .Brecken.- months Red Cross: volunteer work- polishing cloth, envelopes and parolled in various services of the ridge, production chairman, have ers in the nation have made 620,- per, pencil, chewing gum,, shoeRed Cross, Michael J. been distributed to the service 000,000 of these dressings and laces, razor blades and a sewing
$172,000 Cash Realized American
Trainer, chairman . of the Red men in camps both at home and quotas for the chapter may be in- kit. Miss Ruth Wolk, chairman-of
Parish House Closing
Over Expenditures Un- Cross War Fund Drive, announced abroad.
creased in the -future, he. ex- the Kit Bag Committee, anTo Be In Charge Oi
"Woodbridge Chapter, with the
March 15 Is Now Seen
nounced recently that the quota
today.
co-operation of the women work- plained. Workrooms, under the of 5'50 kit bags set for the Townder Committee Policy
ff Ceremonies
"The women of the Township ing with Mrs. Breckenridge, has direction of competent instrucAs Unavoidable
ship has been completed and the
have
spent
longhours
in
voluntors,
have
been
established
in
all
also
produced
many
garments-for
WiOODBRIDGE — A p u b l i c
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
bags were delivered to a Port of
WOODBBIDGE — Unless there
hearing on the 1943 tax budge* of teer work since Pearl Harbor," he the needy refugees of war-torn sections of the Township.
men who make up the Township
Embarkation,
for
distribution
by
said.
"By
their
record
they
have
is
help
forthcoming
from
other
Newest program of the Woodthe Township of Woodbridge will demonstrated that the women of countries of -Europe and Asia, OrMarch contingent of draftees will
phans, bombed-out victims, tor- bridge Chapter was the packing members of the Motor Corps of quarters indications are that recibe held March 19 at 8:00 IP. M., in this
go
to Newark on March 19'for the
community are conscious of pedoed sailors and refugees from of kit bags for distribution to Woodbridge Chapter.
reation activities at the 'Parish
the Memorial Municipal Building the necessity
"re-iriduction physical examinaof self-sacrifice in fire and destruction are benefiting each and every service man who "All of these services," Mr. House will cease on March 15
at which time and place objections these hectic times."
tions, Gene Crane, chief clerk of
from the many hours of work by is assigned to duty overseas. The Trainer concluded, "are supported when'WPA aid will be withdrawn.
may be presented by taxpayers or
the local offices of Draft Board
A request for financial aid from
In commending the work of the the Red Cross women volunteers Chapter provided the material for by the Red Cross 1943 War Fund.
other interested persons.
No. 2.
Bed 'Cross- volunteers in Wood- of the Woodbridge Township Red the bags which were made up by I again make the plea to Township the Sponsoring Committee to the
The budget, which was present- bridge Township, Mr. Trainer Cross Chapter," Mr. Trainer de- School No. 11 domestic science residents to make their contribu- Township Committee was denied
Notices will be sent to the men
ed Monday night on first reading, pointed out that they have joined clared.
pupils under the direction of Miss tions to the Township Chapter as because it was the consensus of Mayor Walter C. Christenseit early next week and they will
shows, an estimated general tax a national corps of more than 3,'save for Newark on the 19th from
Mary Gundrum. Public spirited a percentage remains in the chap- the latter that there was no longer j
Dressings Big Item
rate of $6.97, a decrease of 15 500,000 active Bed Cross volunthe Municipal Building on Woodany need for the project due to j
citizens provided funds to fill the. ter for local work."
Of
great
importance
at
present
points.
bridge Avenue. Those who pass
increased employment.
In presenting the budget the
the examinations will be given the
A last-minute appeal by George
Township Committee noted:
usual one-vree'k furlough to arR.' Merrill, chairman of the sponrange their personal affairs.
soring' committee brought the an"The 1943 budget has been pruswer ;that the Township Commitdently and conscientiously preThey will then leave for Fort
tee was still of the same dpinion •RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor | Dix Reception Center on March
pared by the Township Committee
and the 1943 budget introduced Walter C. -Christensen was t | l p !26. Before they en-train for camp
in matters within its control. It
Monday night made no provision speaker at a meeting of the Forum ^end-off ceremonies will be held.
is a conservative budget and one
FORDS—"Life as a Church
HOPELAWN — Mrs. Freda for
area regularly. Thus far 33 gifts
recreation activities.
not based on wishful thinking but Army Worker" was the subject of
Group
Founded
To
Metuehen, Highland Park and
Clausen
was
elected
president
of
have been sent. The organization
A spokesman of the Township Club held this week at Tally-Ho Raritan Township are served by
on cold facts. As an example, un- an informal talk given by Captain
Tavern.
the
Home
and
School
Association
also
has
a
record
of
aid
to
needy
Committee
said
recently
that
der our Anticipated Revenues, we George Clarke of the Church Army
Promote Social And
local Draft Board No. 3, and each
He outlined the plan of the of the three communities alterfamilies in the township and of at a meeting held in the Hopelawn 'boys out of high school are either
are permitted by law to anticipate and a member of the staff of 'St.
active support to ; civic organiza- School auditorium. Other officers working or in the army and do not Township Commissioners to make nates in sponsoring the send-off
Civic Interest Here
receiving in 194*3, the amounts Peter's Parish, at the monthly
use the Parish House and boys in available to local residents Town- ceremonies attendant upon the detions.
actually realized in 1942 under meeting of the Parent-Teacher Sonamed were:
school should be home nights do- ship-owned land for cultivation of
the various items of revenue. ciety held in the social room of
RARIITAN TOWNSHIP — Fifparture of each contingent.. The
Vice president, Mrs. May Chin- ing their homework."
This we have chosen not to do and Si. John's Chapel.
Victory Gardens.
teen years of service to the com- Keasbey Fire Company
March program will be in charge
vhar; secretary, Blrs. M°ary Swalhave materially reduced these figMr.
Merrill's
letter
to
the
comHe declared that residents given of Highland Park. A special proCaptain Clarke told a number munity is being observed by the
lick; treasurer, Mrs. Edith Binder. mittee read in part as follows:
ures, in each instance,-to a figure
a permit to use Township-owned gram is being prepared.
Plans
Honor
Roll
Plaque
of
interesting
stories
based
upon
Ladies'
Auxiliary
of
Raritan^
EnDonations
to
the
Raritan
Counwe can reasonably expect to real"We would like to point out the land would be expected to till and
his experiences in Africa and in gine Company No. 2.
a
ize in 1943.
WOODBRIDGE — IPlans for cil, Boy Scouts of America and fact that since the inception of cultivate the soil and keep the
•the mountain district of Kentucky.
The unit was first organized on the erection of an honor roll to •to the Red Cross War Fund were this program there has never been garden in good condition. The
"Reductions in appropriation Present were: Mrs. George Fera word of criticism concerning this land is to be cleaned up after the
January
10, 1923 and the first of- be dedicated to local men now authorized.
items have been made wherever dinandson, Miss Viola iFullerton,
Six new members were wel- work. Also your records will harvest of the crops.
possible, and but for the addition Mrs. Louis Peterson, Mrs. Harold ficers were Mrs. Rose Kovacs, in service were discussed at a
of the Protection Fire comed as follows: Mrs. Felicia Ka- prove that the amount of juvenile
of two new items in this .budget to Sandorff, Mrs. Ann Tilley, iMrs.' president; Mrs. Frank Ricter, vice „ meeting
The club voted to make a donaNo. 1, of Keasbey, held in minsky, Mrs. Elisabeth Schickling, delinquency during- this ten-year tion
to the Boy Scouts. - President
provide for the payment of bonuses William Varady, Mrs. Inez Martin, president; Miss Elsie Wittnebert, Co.
period
has
been
held
to
a
minithe
firehouse.
Mrs.
Mary
Mohr,
Mrs.
Anna
MazOwen
Caulfield, who presided at
and for aid to libraries, the oper- Mrs. Nicholas Elko, Mrs. D. L. treasurer and Mrs. Karel Mullens,
mum.
•
Proper
supervision
of
play
WOODBRIDGE — Applications
William Gloff was named za, Mrs. Julia Teebak, Mrs. Anna
the
session
announced that the for certificates for the purchase
ating e x p e n s e appropriations Hose and Miss Anne Whitten and secretary.
also furnishes a training not obMehesy.
•chairman
of
the
committee
in
club would meet again March 15. of tires and tubes were acted upon
wWld have been reduced under the Rev. William H. Schmaus,
The group was founded to pro- charge of the project and he will
other activities.
After the business session the tained in
vicar. Refreshments were served mote social and civic interest in be
that of the preceding year.
State*
Alternative
by the local War Price and Ration
by Stephen Katransky group celebrated its sixth anniverby Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Wargo and- the Township and to assist the andassisted
See Repair Need
Board this week and the follow-Chief
Harry
Dunham.
"Unless
you
see
fit
to
assist
us
fire company. The membership Names of men and women in the sary. A sketch was presented by with your financial support we will
"We appreciate the condition Mrs. Varady.
ing essential users were granted
'Mrs.
Hana
Pfeiffer,
Mrs.
Edith
at the present time includes 40 varous services from Keasbey
of some of the unimproved roads
permission to buy the articles:
Binder, and Miss Mary Fee. A be forced to terminate our armembers.
in the Township and the sincere
should be given to a member of buffet supper was served.and sing- rangement with the Presbyterian
Dr. C. Howard Rothfuss, three
petitions of the taxpayers conAlso included in the organiza- the committee.
Church for the use of the Parish
grade-1 tires, three-tubes; Michael
ing and dancing were enjoyed.
cerned for relief. In this connection are nine.. charter members.
House and inform the public that
During the . session the fire
Petren, two grade-3 tires and one:
tion, we have recognized the neer
WOODBRIDGE—Three persons tube; Gladys C. Sokol, two gradeThey, are Mrs. Hans Larsen, Mrs. company donated to the 1943
the recreation program in Woodessity of some work being done
bridge
Township will ' cease were fined in police court this week 3 tires; Arpod iMeyersi. one
M. Milick, Mrs. E. Demchak, Mrs. Red Cross War Fund. Melvin
and have appropriated funds with
by Recorder Arthur Brown.
March 15.
Whitney, Mrs. S. Serenska, Mrs. Tomer was admitted as a new
grade-3 tire; William N. Christenwhich to purchase materials, the
WOODBRIDGE—T h e Marine J. ISimon, -Mrs. J. Ealman and Mrs. member.
A fine of ten dollars was im- sen, two grade-3 tires; Chris J.
.
"It will also mean that six playdelivery of which; however, will Corps Recruiting Office in the Post Albert Kosup.
grounds in the Township will be posed upon Charles Johanesen, 52, Brems, two grade-3 tires; Casper
AH exempt firemen who are
depend upon the granting of pri- Office Building, Perth Amboy, iswithout supervision so that the of Trieste Street, Iselin, on a P. Boehm, two grade-3 tires; VinMrs. John Nagy, president, an- interested in attending the roast
orities by the Federal Government sued a reminder that enlistments nounced the list of past presidents beef supper to be held at the
various baseball and Softball lea- complaint of being drunk and dis- ,cent J. Bernardo, two grade-3
WOODBRIDGE—A new Serv- gues will depend upon volunteer orderly by Mrs. Elizabeth Joh-a-1 tires; Adelaide Boncado, three
and the availability of man power are still being 'accepted from 17- as follows: Mrs. Rose Kovacs, Mrs. Fords firehouse tomorrow should
to do the work."
year-old iboys. However, it was Zboyan, Mrs. H^ Sheoning, Mrs. contact Gloff, John Cyrus or ice Record Committee was named assistance
if such can be ob- nesen. Officers Henry Dunham grade-3 tires and two recaps;
by the Township Committee Mon- tained."
The statement further pointed emphasized that the enlistee must Ohristensen, Mrs. H. Larsen, Mrs. Katransky.
and Albert Martin made, the ar- Christian Miller, two grade-3
day night following the resignaout that current tax col-lections obtain the consent of his 'parents, J. Kalman, Mrs. J. 'Simon and
tires and one recap; Louis J.
Prior
to
the
depression
years
rest.
tion
of
Roy
E.
Anderson,
now
a
reached 84.90 per cent in the if they are living, or if dead, the Mrs. J. Lako.
Deitz, one grade-3 tire and two
and
before
the
formation
of
a
Michael
Egnot,
37,
of
188
Karcaptain in the army. The new
Township during 1942, a new rec-consent of his guardian.
recaps; George M. Leonard,, one
Sponsoring
Committee
for
Recrekas
Avenue,
Woodbridge,
was
A
service
fund
was
started
July
members, all World War One vetApplicants for enlistment must 28, 1942 and now gifts are sent
ord, and by reason thereof and
ation Activities, the Parish House fined-$30 on a complaint of as- grade-3 tire; Andrew J. Baran,
erans, are:
the ""added revenues derived from also present a birth certificate to to men in the service from this
was conducted by the Presbyter- sault and battery made by Mrs. one reeap.
Victor C. Nicklas, Woodbridge, ian Church and Woodbridge Anna Egnot. Officer Anthony Pe- John A. Boelhower, three gradedelinquent taxes and the sale of show that they have reached the
chairman; Charles H. Kuhlman, groups held basketball games terson made the arrest.
foreclosed property a cash surplus age of 17 but have not attained
3 tires and three tubes; Frances
Woodbridge, vice chairman; H. D.
of $172,000 was realized. The their 18th birthday. The office,
H. Trevena, Jr., two grade-3 tires
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Ernest Clark, Sewaren, secretary; Mich- there upon arrangements with the
For
being
drunk,
Joseph
Hoey,
•on
the
second
floor
of
the
Post
Township Committee is appropriBurrows, of Francis Avenue and ael Sasso, Port Reading; Rudolph Board of Directors.
47, of 750 Union Avenue, Union, and two recaps; Philip Riebel, one
ating $127,000 of this surplus in Office Building, is open Monday
was
fined ten dollars. He was ar- grade-3 tire; iMarius ,Hanseri, one
Mrs.
Mark
D.
McClain,
of
Colonia,
Voelker, Avenel; Joseph McAnthe budget to aid in the reduction through 'Friday form 8:00 A. M.
rested
by Captain Benjamin Par- tube; Leo L. iLavita, two grade-3.
were
presented
grey
veils
and
pins
drews,
Colonia;
Frank
Mastanto
4:00
P.
M.
and
on
Saturdays
of the tax rate."
tires; Joseph Guazzalli, one gradeat
the
"Grey
Ladies"
commencedrea,
Iselin;
Walter
Lybeck
and
3 tire; Shell Oil Co., Inc., four
Concluding its statement the from 8:00 A. (M. to 1:00 P. M.
W
I
O
O
D
B
I
R
I
D
G
B
—
Spirited
bidment
exercises
held
Tuesday
at
Benjamin Sunshine, of Fords, to
Women who wish to join the
grade-1 new tires; Frank WindCommittee pointed out:
Marine. Corps Auxiliary may ob- ding marked the public sale of the 'Red Cross rooms in Camp represent Fords, Hopelawn and
man, one recap.
'Crazy Hat' Party
"The Township Committee has tain informative literature at this Township-owned property held by Kilmer.
Keasbey.
•only been able to effect >a reduc- office as well.
Truck tires: Louis Bank, four
the Township -Committee.
Held By Triple H Club
The Grey Ladies unit is known
The duties of the committee
tion in the tax rate lor 1943
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Hans C.
new tires.; W. T. Westlake &Son,
For a house in Fords, James S. in-Red Cross circles as one of the will be to "secure and compile a
through its' own efforts. In this
Petersen, of 1040 Main Street, anMEMLO PARK — Members of three new tires; Ray's Garage &
Wight bid $1,850.-69" as the rerespect, we feel that it is only fair 'Absenteeism' Is Unknown demption price for the former most exacting services. Known as true and accurate list of all local nounce the marriage of their the Triple H Club were entertain- Bus Co., seven truck recaps;
Grey
Ladies
on
account
of
the
residents
who
lived
in
-and
enlisted
to declare* that in most every inowner. The house was finally sold grey uniforms they wear, mem- from the Township of Woodbridge daughter, Edna May, to PFC ed at a "crazy hat" party held at Schwenzer Bros., eight new tires
stances, the other political sub- In Vocabulary Of Janitor
to Frank Beres for Tessie Bartfay bers read to convalescent soldiers, in World War 1 and 2 and make Frank iCarga, Jr., son of Mr. and the home of Mrs. Roberta Jen- and eight tubes; Philip Dameo,
divisions of the State- contributing
WOODBRIDGE —As far as for $3,225. For another house in write letters for them, do their periodical reports to the Town- Mrs. Frank Varga, of Lindeneau. nings of Lincoln Highway. Each one new tire and one tube.
to the tax rate, and over which the James King is concerned there that vicinity, Steven J. and Regina
The marriage took place at the member wore a crazy hat and Miss
Township Committee has no con- is no absenteeism in his vocabu- Kristof bid $2,500. After bidding shopping and do everything in ship Committee concerning the Hungarian • Lutheran Church in Marion Schnebbe won the prize
their power to .make the sick or
trol, the amounts to be raised in lary.
for the most original creation.
the house was sold to Jack Levin- wounded soldier' more comfort- same with its recommendations.' New Brunswick.
It is expected that as soon as
the general tax rate exceed the
son
for
Miss
Frances
Friedman,
of
Miss
Catherine
Petersen,
sister
Those attending were: Misses
James King, as you undoubtable.
the names are compiled a Townamounts to be appropriated last edly know, is the superintend- Plainfleld,. for $2,750.
the bride and James Mozgai, Gloria Koerber, Mary Ann iPeins,
Among those1 present at the ex- ship Honor Roll Plaque will be of
year for State, County and Dis- ent of School No. 11 building.
Other parcels were sold as fol- ercises were Mrs. Asher F-itz Ran- erected at the Memorial Municipal of Linden, were the attendants. Dorothy Kaepernick, Nora Kistrict iSchools.
A reception for about thirty trup, Dolores McTighe, Liala
Tuesday the entire personnel lows: Mrs-. Ethel Mailer for John dolph,
of Woodbridge Building.
Control Limited
of th'e school presented Mr. and Mildred Casey, $2,800; John Chapter,chairman
guests ws held at the Varga home Cheshire, Marion Schnebbe and
ISELIN—A special meeting of
in which Mrs. Burrows
after the ceremony.
the Women's Club of Iselin will be
Roberta Jennings.
"'For these political sub-divisions King with a gift in honor of A. Hassey for Henry and Cath- and Mrs. McClain are enrolled, Moll Reports For Service
held Wednesday afternoon at the
Mrs. Varga will make her. home
and the Fire Districts of the Town- his completion of thirty years erine Betty, $250; Mary C. Bright, and Mrs. C. Howard Rothfuss,
Iselin Public Library at which
with the bridegroom's parents.
ship, the Township Committee of service in Schools No. 1 and $70-; Joseph and Ruth A. Gaydos, chairman of Camp Kilmer Council, At Naval Training Base
time and place a member of the
Private Varga will return to his AOH Auxiliaory Slates
Merely acts in the capacity o'f a 11. And during all that time $325; Richard and Anna Baier, of Woodbridge Chapter.
WOOD BRIDGE — Now servin_ station at Fort 'St. John, Charles
State P'ublic Library Commission
collecting agent. ' Thus, in fixing 'Mr. King never missed a day. $125; ISaul Migats, $2,500; Harry
St. Patrick's Day Dance
in
the U. ,S. Navy, Joseph A. Moll, Lake, B. C, Canada.
will be present to map out plans
F.
and
Mary
Ann
Pero,
$200.
this year's tax rate! you will find NEW ARRIVAL
husband of Mrs. V. A. Moll,, of
WiOODBRIDGE — The Ladies' for the operation of the Iselin Lithat 23.50% is for state and
Hungarian-American Club 27,
TOWNSHIP — Mr.
16 Lillian Terrace, reported to the DEFENSE SESSIO.N
Auxiliary
of the .Ancient.Order -of brary.
County taxes, 44.20% is for Dis- andRARITAN
Christian J. Jorgensen, MADE WELCOME
To Have Ceremony Sunday U. S. Naval Training Station at RA'RITAN . TOWNSHIP—T h e Hibernians will sponsor a St. Pat- New books received last week
trict School taxes and 32.30% for of 45Mrs.
FORDS—Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Lincoln Avenue are the parGreat Lakes, 111., last week, to bedance March 17 at the Co-w e r e : "Picture Encyclopedia"
taxes over which the Township ents of
WOODIB'RrDGE — The Wood- gin several weeks of basic train- executive committee of the Town- rick's
a daughter born at the Zilai, of iFord Avenue, are the
lumbian"
Club on Main Street.
ship
Defense
Council
will
meet
toCommittee itself lias absolute con- Perth "Amboy
Hospital. parents of a son, James William, bridge -Council of Hungarian- ing. Upon completing- the recruit night in the Municipal Building at Both old-time reels and modern (War Volume) Comp.ton; "Radio
trol. In- conclusion we wish to This is the General
to Finish," Peck; "The
Americans
for
Victory,
organized
born
at
St.
Mary's
Hospital,
Hocouple's second
training he will be granted a nine- 8 o'clock, Dr. Clarence E. Patrch, dances will be featured. "Refresh- —Start
take this opportunity of thanking daughter.
Fight For Air Forces," Huie; Paboken.
to aid in the war effort, will dedi- day leave.
ments will be served.
chairman, announced.
those taxpayers, who, by their
nama Patchwork," Gilbert.
cate its chapter at special cereprompt payment of current taxes
_ Mrs. Charles Allen and Mrs. JoANNOUNCE TROTH
monies
to
be
held
Sunday
afterare inaking it possible to stabilize
s-eph
Jermolowitz will serve as
no8n at 3 o'clock in Baka's Hall
WOODBRIDOE—Mr. and Mrs
hostesses at a card party to be
at the corner of Fulton and New Gustave , Nesley, of 527 Alice
held at the home of the former on
(Streets.
•Place, announce the engagement
Gloria Birgman
Middlesex Avenue on Monday afWillard Neary, husband Fords and George C, Urchrin, of , Prominent residents of the of their daughter, Constance T .
ternoon for the benefit of the liHostess To Junior Women of Private
to
Boyd
Conger,
son
of
Ml*,
and
Township
have
been
invited
to
atCharles
Street,
Fords.
•
They
are
the former Nancy Bagala, and
brary fund. Miss" Emily Sattong-,
Mrs.
J.
"Conger,
of
148
Union
QUADRA B'AKTON—Miss Gloria son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neary, at the Engineer Replacement tend and after the program reof Avenel, was the winner of last
FiOBDiS—At a ceremony per- Miss Margaret Kalapos, sister of week's dress club.
Bergman, of Maplewood Avenue, of 44 Gordon Avenue, Fords, is at- Training Center at the Fort and freshments, consisting of tea, Place, Rahway. Both are employ
formed Saturday afternoon by the bride, as maid of honor, was
was the hostess to the Clara Bar- tached to the 381st Squadron will , have intensive training in home-made doughnuts and Hun- ed at Merck's in Railway.
Rev. Joseph Kretter in Our Lady gowned in orchid faille taffeta and
ton Junior Roman's ,Club held this Headquarters, Army Air- Base, preparation for combat engineer garian dishes will be served.
IT'S A BOY
~~
duty.
-of Peace Church, Miss Ann Eliza•
week at her home. Betty Testa, Reno, Nevada.
The committee in charge is as
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert beth"-Kalapos, daughter of Mr. and wore a. halo bonnet to match. She Local Man Gets Promotion
Clarence H. Murphy, of 23 follows: Mathias Zserai, Albert Morgan, of this place, are the parvice president, presided in the ab- Private Frank Adamiec, son of
carried a bouquet of yellow tea From Corporal To Sergeant
sance of Jacqueline Taylor, the Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Adamiec, Ryan Street, Fords, has enlisted Varga, Alex Kager, Paul Ablonczi ents of a son born at the Perth Mrs. John Kalapos, of 47 Liberty
roses. Miss .Sarah Gabriel, of MorStreet,
became
the
bride
of
Corpresident. 'Eleanor Karnish was Eminett Avenue, Hopelawn, is sta- in the . United^ States Marine and George Rusznyak.
Amboy General Hospital.
poral Louis Aballe, U. S. Army, gan, sister of the bridegroom, as WOODBRIDGE—Word hasbeen
named chairman of a program to tioned with Co. E, 417th Infantry, Corps. He reported for duty on
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ga- bridesmaid, was in aqua blue faille received here that Corporal Saldispose of $5 in war stamps on the Fort Meade, *Md. His brother, February 26.
SON IS BORN
vatore J. Costello, stationed•'. in
cooperative plan by March 29.
Private Thomas J. Adamiee! is
Word has been received by Mr. '40 And 8' Launch Drive
FORDS—A
son was born to Mr. briel, of Morgan. A reception was taffeta with halo bonnet of match- Manhattan, Kansas, has been pro:
held
in
the
parish
hall
after
the
with
Battery
A,
199th
C.
A.
B.
N.,
and Mrs, Fred Olsen, of New For Cards For Servicemen and Mrs. Edward .Seyler of this
The next meeting will be held
ing shade and carried red roses. moted to the rank of seregant. His
Brunswick Avenue, iFords, that
March 15 at the home of Helen A. A., Camp Hann, Cal.
John Kiers't, Jr., of South Am- wife, the former Gertrude Giacoplace, at the Perth Amboy Gen- ceremony for 200 guests.
WiOODBRIDGE—The "40 and eral Hospital.
John S. Kozma, stationed at the their sonj William, .who has been
Zimmerman *on Cedar IStreet.
The bride, given in marriage by boy, served as best man and Frank lone of town, is residing in Kansas
stationed
at
Fort
Dix
is
now
in
8" of Middlesex County is. conNaval Training Station, Sampson,
her father, wore a gown of white Gabriel of Perth Amboy, ushered. for the present.
ducting a drive for playing cards DAUGHTER ARRIVES
N. Y., spent a nine-day leave with Miami, Fla., in the air corps.
satin made with basque bodice
Corporal Aballe and his bride
SCHEDULE MEETI.NG
Private Paul Salava has return- to be sent to boys in the armed HOPELAWN-—Mr. :and Mrs. John with a skirt extending into a train.
FORDS—The United Exempt .his parents at 17 Anna Street,
are
on a wedding trip to New York. SON FOR P1NELLIS
ed
to
his
post
at
El
Paso,
Texas,
forces
overseas.
Cards
or
checks
Fords.
Tiencikowski, of 230 Emmett Her tulle veil, which had lace in1**ir»nie!is' A^sfwinHnn nf Ttpasbey,
New arrivals at /Fort Leonard after spending five days with-his may be sejnt to Morris Fleischer, Avenue, are the parents of
sertions, fell from a beaded coro- duUh,t^fu\hl
^ 1<ePDOrt f01< t 0 HOPELAWN-A
son was born
Jlopolawn fid Ford-: -,\,1! hold a
M r a n d M r S P e t e r Pinelli
of
5 6
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Salava,
Chef
de
Oare,
123
Brighton
.Avedaughter
bora
at
the
Perth
Amboy
Wood.,
Mo.,
are
Privates
Carl
net. She carried a bouquet of Missouri.
Mi souri T
h pbride
\ H will
" M ! reside
^ - ^ (.321 Florida
muuiinft tniny'ii! ar S o"o!oi-k in
The
Grove
Road, >'
at the
nue, PertH^ Amboy.
General Hospital.
Fischer, of Jefferson Avenue, of Ryan Street, Fords.
white roses and lilies-of-the-valley. with her parents for the duration.Perth Amboy General Hospital.
the Vnvdi

Victory Gardens

Parent Unit: Hears
IS Fears OfService Is Marked Mrs. Freda Clausen
Church Army Worker By Engine Company Auxiliary Heads School Group

-Ration Board Allows
Tire, Tube Purchases

Recorder Fines Trio
In Police Court Here

Marine Enlistments
'Open-To

New Service Record
Committee Appointed

Township Women Get
'Grey Ladies' Habits

Biding Is Spirited
In Town Land Sales

Bride of Soldier

News From The Services

Ann Elizabeth Kalapos Weds
CpL Louis A balk Saturday
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Chameleon

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Colorful Salad Tastes Good

Rationing Information
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A. B. and C blue stamps in War Ration Book Two, totaling
48 points, Rood for the purchase of canned, bottled and processed
foods daring the month of March. Use your high point stamps
first; buy carefully so your points last out the month. Use
fresh vegetables and fruits they are not rationed. Those who
have not received Book Two can apply at boards on and after
March 8.

Sugar
Stamp number 11 in War Ration Book One is valid for
three pounds until March IS. *

Coffee
Shoes
Stamp number 17 in War Ration Book One is sjood until
June IS for the purchase of one pair of shoes.

Tire Inspection
Holders of A gasoline ration books must have tires inspected before March 31. Holders of B and C gasoline ration
hooks were required to have their first tire inspection by February 28. No supplemental gasoline rations will be issued until
tires have been inspected.

A n d r e w Istvaii
WOODBKIDGE — Andrew 1stvan, 59, of 193 Grove Avenue,
died Tuesday night at his horns
after a short illness. He is survived by Ms -widow, Rose; a daughter, Mrs. Frank Chaney, of
Woodbridge; two sons, Andrew,
Jr., of Iselin, and Joseph of
Woodbridge; four grandchildren
and a sister, Mrs. John. Molenchock, of Woodbridge.
Manure for V-Garden
Persons who plan Victory gardens
will find it wise to find a source of
manure to use as fertilizer, to get
quick, healthy growth of the plants.

"eating up the heart of production." but that it cannot be cured
by "calling euch other names.''
He added that "it has other causes
lhan lack of parriorism. includinglack 1 of housing and transportation. '

2 MILLION CHICKS BURN
Bishopville, Md. — A fire of
undetermined origin destroyed a
lar^e hatchery, burning: up more
than 2,OOO.OCCO-chicks.

•

Gasoline
Price Ceilings

Tomato Jelly Cottage Cheese
Print butter Csalt, sweet, or whipped) 93-score; fifty-seven
Salad is delicious both in taste
cents a pound (if delivered by route men, fifty-eight cents a
and appearance. It's colorful on
pound).
the dining or buffet table, and a
Tub butter, 93-score; fifty-five cents per pound.
good recipe to keep in mind to pep
Fresh carrots, peas, beans, tomatoes, cabbage: prices are
up Lenten menus. Cottage cheese
frozen as of February 18-22.
from a practical, reusable /tumFresh lettuce, spinach: prices are frozen as of February
bler is combined with finely cut
Lovely Marjorie Reynolds, sen20-24.
chives for the center filling.
sational new movie discovery,
Eggs, Grade A large will be no higher than fifty-three
To make the jelly ring for six
chooses a background of insucents a dozen; effective March 11. (Extra-large eggs, Grade
people use:
lux blocks to show off her wool
A: fifty-five cents a dozen; Grade B will be fifty-one cents a
dozen).
frock of block plaid. Simpli2 tablespoons gelatin
city is the keynote of the frock,
12 peppercorns
but style is its theme.
1 teaspoon salt
TERRIBLE BREAK
ROCK KILLS FOX
.
'
•
'
5
cups tomato juice.
Union,
S.
C.—Hardly
had
Miss
Knoxville, Tenn.—When a fox
Value of nation's 1942 manu2 bay leaves
Mamie Hughes, of New York, arhissed
at
him
on
the
edge
of
town,
factures is put at §121,000,000,Medium onion, sliced
Jackie Smith, 9, didn't like it a rived at her old home for a visit
000.
bit. He picked up ^a rock and when she fell and broke her hip.
CoW Grain Ration
hurled it at the fox. The rock hit Her two sisters came back home,
An adequate grain ration for dairy
too,
and
each
fell
and
broke
her
the fox squarely -on the head and
cows can be made from 1,550 pounds
hip.
. killed it instantly.
of ground shelled corn, 400 pounds
'044,1

ihof"Avenger"— new U.S.
Navy torpedo bomber—is a
fine product of "All American" fecsmwork. The plane,
assembled and launched in
New Jersey, uses parts obtained from more than 200
sub-conf ractors in New York;
Michigan, Ohio, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Maryland,
end the 'ieScphone has a ioi
to do wifh building and
bringing Shese pad's together
quickly—/or action'.
Thousands of calls go in-

USE
6 6 6 TABLETS. 5ALYE. NOSE DROPS

Supervision of EMERY BABONY, University trained
health Bath Specialist

Number 4 stamps in A gasoline ration books good for
three gallons until March 21.

ARMED FORCES
The President.says that the projected strength of our armed forces
has been set six months ago and
he sees no reason to change it.
The objective is 11,000,000 men
by the end of 1943, with 7,500,000 men and 800,000 officers in
the Army.

AT FIRST
5I0NOFA
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Period 4 coupons good for 8 gallons of fuel oil or kerosene
until April 12.

In spite of the recent reverses
in Tunisia, Axis peace feelers continue to be broadcast steadily. One
thing to keep in mind about these
alleged peace overtures .is that
they are intended to help the enemy—and not the United Nations
As in the last war, the 'Germans
realize that they face an eventual
military defeat and are trying to
talk their way out of it. Nothing
"would please the Nazis more than
to ask—and receive—-an armistice
now. And with German war industries practically intact, set
about to prepare for the next
war. In other words to receive a
breathing spell for a few years
during which another "master
plan" could be engineered to
eventually win the whole world
Washing machines and other
household appliances are not availfor the "master race."
today. Manufacturers have
Even if Hitler and his Nazi able
converted their plants to war work.
gangsters were to be sacrificed by If you save today, however, by boyGermany today, his generals, old ing War Bonds, this money saved
imperialists regardless of their will start these factories rolling and
political affiliations, would con- put millions of Americans to' work
tinue to carry on as they did after the War is won.
after 1918. So far as thevwofld
is concerned they're not different
today and won't be after Hitler':
downfall as they were yesterday
or in the days of the Kaiser
These Prussians are out after the
same old "world domination" and
while the technique may differ
somewhat the aim will always remain the same. .
It may be well for all of tis to
bear in mind during the immediate
days ahead that no matter how
friendly or harmless any enemy
peace feeler .may sound, an early
Join the payroll Savings plan at
peace would favor the Axis. The
longer the war lasts the more your office or factory. Save a defiamount every payday, ten perthey stand to lose—and the bet- nite
cent or more of your pay check.
ter the hope for a complete Allied Your
pay check today buys a payvictory and a real and lasting day for tomorrow arid gets you $4
peace.
back for every $3 you invest.
U. S. Treasury Department
* * *
Senator Wheeler's latest .threat
to bolt the Democratic party in
'44 received little publicity and
caused even less talk in informed p
political circles. Visitors from
55
his home state, Montana, tell us
that back home the Senator is regarded as a Democrat in name
only. The party machinery there
is controlled by his political enemies and is led by Senator James
E. Murray, a Roosevelt man. Mon"Built" in Pennsylvaniatana Republican leaders, including
Governor Ford, with whom WheelOhio—Michigan—
er seems to be on very friendly
terms, are suspicious that the exConnecticut..-.«
American Firster has hopes of
leading a third party two years
hence. Being too smart to have
any illusions about third party
hopes, these wis'e politicians prefer to keep Wheeler fighting, his
own Democratic colleagues. Fortunately for' Wheeler—the man
nobody wants—his term has still
four years to run.

Mrs. Mary Borgquist
ISiEIilN—Mrs. Mary Bor'gdui'st,
53, wife of Edwin Borgquist, ol
Fiat Avenue, died Monday night
at her home. Besides her husband she is survived by two daughters, Mrs. John Bills and Gloria,
both of this place, and two sons,
Edwin, Jr., and Harry, both in the
U. S. Army, overseas.

THOUGHTFUL FIREMEN
Seymour, Conn.—The thoughtful firemen of the Citizen's Engine
Company carefully removed foiufamilies" wash hanging- in \he
backyard before dousir.g- a chimney fire for which they had been
called.

Stamp number 25 in War Ration Book One is good for one
pound of coffee until March 21.

Fuel Oil

HAT MAKES LONG TRIP
Laramie, Wyo.—Glenn
Bennion lost his five-trallon hai during*
a gale and a week later received a
package from Ted Samuel, of
Kimball. Neb. H etmt&hK-d hi->
hat. Evidently the hat, which had
Bennion's name
and address
stamped in the band, had blown
all the way acro#p the State of
Wyoming before it came to rest in
Kimball.

CLEVELAND.—Four young men
discovered, after a lot of back-breaking effort, that you can't hide a 500pound safe in the trunk compartment of an automobile.
They got the safe from the drug
store, ssid Police Sergeant Sam
Troutman, who spotted them driving
down a street. He reported they
also took $50 worth of cigars and
cigarettes.
ABSENTEEISM
Police had to use a hoist to remove the safe, containing about $100, ' Donald II. Nelson, chairman,
WPB. say.-, that absenteeism is
from the compartment.

Processed Food
WASHINGTON — James -Aloysius Farley, New York fdrriier
Democratic National Chairman
and ex-Boxing Commissioner, is
perambulating through the country mixing pleasure with business.
The pleasure concerns politicsone of Mr. Farley's hobbies—and
this hobby is mostly . concerned
with the possibility of a fourth
term for F. D. R.
Jim's political travels took him
to Uvalde, Texas, where he called
on former Vice President John N.
Garner, another Democrat who
had to give way to New Dealers
at the 1940 Convention. Farley
also did some missionary work
among ultra conservative Democratic leaders throughout the
south.
And now there is a suspicion
among those close to Farley that
the Presidential bug has bitten
him badly. A skilful operator,
"Big Jim" is probably wondering
why he couldn't do as much for
"Big Jim" as he did for F. D. R.
in '32 and '36. It's a big job and
there's a war going on, but Jim is
a politician who believes that political strategy if adroitly applied
can perform miracles. Others,
however, are just as certain that
nothing short of a revolution
could ever land the ex-Boxing
Commissioner in the White House.

Safe Is Hard to Find,
Young Thieves Find Out

of soybean oil meal, 20 pounds of
steamed bone meal, 20 pounds of
salt, and 10 pounds of finely ground
limestone.

2 teaspoons Worcestershire
sauce
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Soak gelatin in one half cup
tomato juice. Add bay leaves,
onion, pepper-corns and salt to remaining juice and cook about 15
minutes. Strain. Add softened
gelatin and stir until dissolved.
Then add Worcestershire Sauce
and lemon juice. Chill. Pour into wet ring mold and chill until
firm. Unrhold on large salad plate
and fill center with combination
of 2 cups cottage cheese, salt and
pepper and. % cup • finely cut
chives. Decorate top of cottage
cheese with more chives.
c

67 Blood Donors
A personal, contribution to the
blood bank of the American Red
Cross, for use in the present war,
has been made by 67 members of
Post No. 3049 and its auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
States, Portland, Ore.

UNION AUDIT
The United Steel Workers ot
America, a C. I. 0. organization,
claiming- rank as the second largest labor union, reports its memFor Pleasant Dining
Kentucky Hemp '.
bership as 725,625 and its assets
Good food, agreeable "companions,
A hemp-breakingr plant-construcand an attractive table are three tion program, is ^planned for. 1943 in
as $1,774,900, including $1,415,things that make meals pleasant. Kentucky, according to Floyd Clay,
000 cash. The report is contained
When a table is clean and well- who has been appointed .."adminisin an audit, copies of which were
nrdered, food tastes better and is trator Of the federal 'government's
sent in booklet form to the President, Members 'of .Congress and ~ F. B. .1. reports sharp rise in more beneficial. The -people around hemp-producing program conducted
it are stimulated to friendly talk.
in Kentucky and other areas.
State Legislatures and Governors. arrests of minors in 1942.

Sulphur - Mud - horiized Salt Pool Bath
Russian - Turkish Dry.-and Wet Steam Bath
MUD BATH -MUD PACKING POSTYAN STYLE
Open for women from 0 A. M.-4 P. M. except Saturday autt Sn-.ultiy.
Monday and Tliursdny all aay till 12 P. M.
OPEN FOR MEN 5 #. JI. TO 12 P. yi. SATURDAY ALL BAT
T i l t 12 P. M., StDTOAY TILL 2 P. M.
Miscellaneous treatments, rheumatic, arthritis, lumbago, seiattc,
muscle tendon, nerve Inflammation, iattene, strain, sleeplessness,
heart and blood circulation* general body building, snort and cosmetic
massage, reducing gymnasties. (Bring Doctor's prescription—will
follow carefully.)

389 DIVISION ST., PERTH AMBOY

P. Al 4-3237

THE GIRL BEHIND THE FUTURE
Let Us Train You
Second semester now forming
for
EVENING AND DAY CLASSES .
• B N I l O l l NOW
FOR THE VAST ADVANTAGES OF

BEAUTY CULTURE
We feneh only the most mortem metltoflH,
Tjearn wlilie you tarn. Positions assumed.
Efl.sy payments arranged. Free instruments.

NEW TERSEY 3£K£E
IIAJ W

jniivoj-i i

ACADEMY

ELEANOR J. BOWERS, Dean
HOB ART BLDG.
ROOM 317
_

HOBART ST.

Perth Araljoy 4-12S0

A GOOD IDEA
New Britain, Conn.—-In an effort to control absenteeism, the
New Britain Machine Company
has announced that it will award
a plaque, approximately 3 feet by
3 feet, each week to the department which has the most absentees. The plaque will be inscribed
with swastikas.
FORGETFUL
Goldsbbro,TSr.C—When her husband pulled dozens of letters from
his overcoat pocket, Mrs. R. G.
Creech was. surprised. She was
more puxprised when she discovered that they were last year's I
Christmas cards which he had forgotten to mail.

so the making of a torpedo
bomber... ovher thousands
info the production of tanks,
ships, guns and shells —
calls that rely on the same
telephone facilities that
serve civilian needs:
More room for war messages must be made on
lines and switchboards thai
can't be enlarged because
materials are unobtainable;
that's w h y we dsk you to
make only necessary long
distance calls —• 'especially
to centers of war activity.

Sure, I gave to the Red Cross
last year — everybody did.
Didn't think much about it, or
know much about it either. Bandages, knitting sweaters, and the like,
that's what it seemed like then and I
was for it just as a matter of course.
This year it's different. I've seen
the Red Cross at work.
Saw it working out at the plant
the night of the big fire, when a lot
of the boys were laid out coldSome of them wouldn't be around
today except for the Red Cross being right there from the start, ready
with first aid, and with an ambulance and canteen and a. bunch of
men and women who knew what to
do and how to do it. I'll say they
were good.
Then, when my boy, Ben, drops
his job and goes to soldiering, I get
another angle on the Red Cross.
Get it in a letter from a Red Cross
guy who'd set up shop in Ben's
camp. Opened my eyes to a lot of
things about my own boy that I
didn't know. He'd sure taken a .pack,
of worries with him into the army.
!And this Mr. Field Director seems
to have the job of getting wise to a
man's troubles and doing something
about them. Not only there, but at
the home end too.
It's a long story, but it came out
fine, thanks to that "trouble buster''
at camp arid a straight-shooting wo-

you give double
MEW JEKSEY BELL TELEPHOiE COMPANY
TUNE IN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" EVERY -BUY'UNITED STATES
MONDAY NIGHT AT 9 ' WEAF • KYW WS8 BOMBS AMD STOMPS

man here that just calls it Red Cross
Home Service. I'll say it was home
service. Just ask my missus.We got a new daughter-in-law,
how and I'm a grandpop and Ben
goes back to camp with his eyes shining and his chest out. It might have
been pretty bad though.
That was back last Summer, and
a lot of things have been happening
since. The war's come terribly close.
If you've got a boy out there you
know what I mean.
Last week we got a letter from
• Sergeant Ben that his mother
wouldn't take a million for. Between the lines, you can tell that
our boys are giving those devils
everything they've got and taking it
too. Must have been pretty bad.
One thing the censor let through
gave me another Red Cross angle.
Seems Mr. Field Director and
his bunch have gone right through
with my boy's outfit. Been in the
hottest spots in every show with
them. Not with guns, but doing a lot
of other things that add up, too.
They're there with what's needed
when it's needed, just like they were
at that fire of ours. With the kind of
things that may seem pretty small to
us at home, but go big in a foxhole.
"Dad" writes Ben, "Think of the
Red Cross as a he-man organization.
Dig when the War Fund comes
around next time."

You bet I will. This year I'm
giving double.

WSmm
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50 To Get
Diplomas
From OCD
Certificates CM Merit
To Be Given Air Raid
Wardens, Police Aides
WO'O'DBRIDGB,—Approximately 50 police reserves and air raid
wardens will receive certificates
of merit for the coinpletion of
their e-ourSe in instruction, which
includes first aid, general instructions, gas and fire defense, at a
second of a series of commencement exercises to lie held "Wednes.day night at 8 o'clock at No. 11
School.
Mayor August F. Greiner, commander of the local Defense Coune:l and Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive director, will present the
certificates. The public is invited
to attend. Moving pictures, including the latest film on gas defense, will be shown. There will
be no admission charge.
In Avenel, eight police reserves
and thirteen air raid wardens received their certificates at exercises held Monday night in Avenel
School. Noel Kittell in charge of
education was master of ceremonies and introduced Mayor August F. Greiner, who commended
the men for their unselfish service
to the Township. Moving pictures
were shown under the direction of
Captain John Egan and Martin
Braun, principal of Port Reading
School. Those who received their
certificates were as follows:
, Police reserves: Charles M.
Fisher, Michael Fomenko, Stephen
A. Hayden, John Kaznowski,
Eiuar Larsen, Ray B. Lawrence,
Charles H. Sehlundt and John
Swetits.
„
Air raid wardens: William F.
Baker, Milton B. Brogley, Wil- liam H. Detweiler, Julius F. Jaczko, James Jolly, Henry J.
Koehne, John J. Matis. Joseph C.
Keott, John Syme, Joseph Utassy,
Clarence Wait, Mary E. Wait and
Alice Young;.
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Different Branches-Same ObjectAccomplishments
—Mr. and Mrs. William Tuthill, graduated from an intensive
course in aviation mechanics at
WOODiBEilBGE—•Tie- work ac- of Claire Avenue,' have received the
WOODBRIDGE — Dorothy -E.. WOODBRIDGE —. Miss Ethel
Army Air Force Training De- Briegs,
that their son, •William, has
complished by the Florence Crit- word
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Viola Logan, daughter of Mr. arid
tachment,
Dallas
Aviation
School,
been
promoted
to
the
rank-of
sertenden League was described by geant in. the. United States Marine Love Field, Dallas, Texas.
Fred
A.
of 519 Tisdale Mrs. Maxwell Logan, of Martool
' Place, hasBriegs,
Miss Phyllis Winston, of Newark, Corps- He is stationed at Pearl
been chosen to repre- Drive, will become the bride -of
Private
Walter
-Mv
Shableski,
of
;
;
at a meeting of the Buschman Harbor, Hawaiian Islands.
Woodbridge High School in
59 St. George Avenue, Avenel, has sent.
Guild of the. First Presbyterian
the .annual contest in the reading Private Arthur J. Seger, Jr., son
been
transferred
from
Camp
—Aviation Cadet Eugene StaufChurch held at the home of Mrs.
poetry conducted by the Eng- of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Seg'er, of
California, to Portsmouth, of
Albert H. Bowers, Jr., on Ridge- •fer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Haan,
lish
C2ub of the University of South Amboy, Sunday afternoon
dale Avenue, Monday night. Mrs. Stauffer, of town, is recovering Va. He is in the Coast Artillery. Newark. Dorothy is-a junior at at A o'clock in St. James' Rectory.
After the ceremony a reception
Frederick Linn, Jr., served as co- from an appendectomy performed
the "High School, She is a member
at Hondo, Texas.
hostess.
of the Debating Club and on the for the immediate families will ba
Ruth
Woodley,
Soldier
Staff of the All-Hi News. She. isi held in the Packer, House in -Perth
Miss Kathryn Holland conduct- —William D. Tappen, son of
David
H.
Tappen,
of
Broad
Street,
Tell
Of
Marriage
Plans
;
•also
Secretary of the French Club. .Amboy. The couple will make
ed the devotionals. During the.
| their home in -Fayetteville,- N". C,
business session it was voted to Sewaren, has graduated from the
Txventy-nine
preparatory and as Private Seger is stationed in
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
donate five .dollars to the 'Red Aviation Machinists' School, JackRobert L. Woodley, of 525'Rail- high schools in northern New Jer- nearby Fort Bragg.
sonville, Fla.
Cross War Fund drive.
way
Avenue, announce the en- sey will take part in the two. pre- The bride-to-be is. a graduate
—-Frank Bihon, son of Michael
The next meeting will be held
gagement
of their daughter, Ruth, liminary contests which will be of Woodbridge High School and
March 15 with Mrs. David Tappen Bihon, of Route 25, who is at
to
Corporal
Robert Rippen, son held ' concurrently tonight. The Private Seger is a graduate of St.
and Miss Emma Earley as co- Camp Button, N. C, has been proof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius Rippen of winners in these'•preliminary con- Mary's High School, South Ammoted
from
technical
fourth
grade
hostesses.
tests will compete next Friday for boy. \
East
Orange.
to Technical .Sergeant, an advancethe
will be held for the
Both are graduates of Wood- yearcup-which
ment of -two grades. He is chief
by
the
winning
school and
Trainer Cotidutls Rallies clerk in the enlisted personnel sec- | bridge High School. Miss Wood- the inscribed ,and autographed
WOOL
ley
is
employed
by
the
Prudential
tion
at
Camp
Headquarters.
Prior
Quotas of wool allocated for
Of Red Cross Volunteers
which goes to the individual
to going to Camp Sutton, he was Insurance Company in Newark. book
essential civilian goods have been
Winner.
WOODBRIDGE — Michael J. stationed at Fort Bragg, in the Corporal Rippen is in the Signal
doubled by the WPB, which states
Trainer. War Fund Drive chair- horse-drawn field artillery. Ser- Corps, U. S. Army.
Chair Ma3e Into GU2 Stock
that as much yardage of wool
man of Woodbriage Chapter, geant Bihoh is a graduate of
, -An average c.air contains- enough goods, for civilian needs will be
American Red Cposs, conducted Woodbridge High School and was ENGAGED
hardwood to make the stock of a produced as in a normal peacerallies in Avenel and Port Read- active in the school band.. He was ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs^ G. F. Garand riSu
time year.
employed at' the General Motors
jing Tuesday.
iSchnebbe,
of
Harding
Avenue,
anIn Avenel approximately 40 plant in Linden at the time of his
the engagement of their
workers attended and the group enlistment. His brother, Joseph nounce
daughter,
Louise,.to James Fessel,
•Bihon,
is
on
active
duty
with
the
was addressed by Mrs. Irene
• " of 96 Durham Avenue, Metuchen.
Smith, Red Cross Field Director U. S. Coast Guard.
announcement was made at a
for this area; Mr. Trainer and —Martin J. Minkler, son of Al- The
birthday
held in honor of
James S. Wight, chairman of the len Minkler, of 256 Amboy Ave- the Missesparty
Louise
and Margaret
house-to-house (janvass.
nue, has completed his course of schnebbe at their hofme on FebUpstairs—next to A. S. Beck
Phone P. A. 4-0812
In Port Reading, Martin Brauri, studies as an aviation mechanic in jruary 25.
principal of Port Reading School, the Army Air Forces Technical
WOODBRIDGE—The Army and Navy are equally admired
served as chairman: and the meet- Training School, Amarillo Army
IMPORTANT
by the Kolenz family on the stiper-highway, as one son, Joseph,
F. D. R.'S VIEWS
ing was addressed by Mrs. Asher Air Field, Amarillo,' Texas.
is in the Navy and the other, Jacob, is in the Army Air Force.
The President's opinion, exFitzRandolph, chairman of W6odANNOUNCEMENT
Both boys enlisted, Joseph 11 months ago and Jacob six months
Corporal. Louis M. Bartha, son pressed in a letter to the St. Louis
bridge Chapter, Mr. Trainer and
ago and both are abroad,
of Mrs, Sofia Bartha, of 10 Hen- iPost-Dispatch, is that "we have
Rosemarie, Helen
Mr. Wight.
ry Street, Port Reading, has turned the corner in the war."
and Arthur
DEFERMENTS
formerly of Schindel's
« The manpower problem will beBeauty S h o p p e are
a
—A
meeting
of-the
American
come
more
complicated
if
certain
—Miss Catherine Barcellona, of
now associated with
S3
iFulton .Street, is a surgical patient Home Department of the Young congressional groups have their
Lady
Fair Beauty SaWoman's
Club
will
be
held
Tuesway.
The
House
Military
Affairs
Special
Friday
a
at St. ^Peter's Hospital, New
lon,
and
will be happy
Committee
would
grant
prior
deday
at
the
home
of
Miss
Frances
Brunswick.
ferments in all states to married
to see their patrons
Ryan on -Green Street.
—A union service in observance
AT
A group o f thirty-seven
there. They feel sure
—Mrs. David Tappen, Jr., of men.
of the World Day of Prayer will
senators would order the deferthat in their new locaRidgedale
Avenue
and
Miss
Mir0 P. M.
be held in the Methodist Church
ment of bona fide farnn workers.
tion, they will be in a
AT
.
"
on March 12 with the Woman's iam L. Gardner, of Freeman Already workers in essential inposition to serve you
•Missionary Circle in charge. Mrs. Street, are spending: several weeks dustrial establishments are deeven better than in the
J. Lewis, returned missonary from at St. Petersburg, iFla.
ferred.
past. .
China, now a Bible teacher at the
•—-Mrs. Albert Discavage, of
AVENEL ST. , AVENEL, N. J. Baptist School in Summit, will be Main Street, is visiting friends in
Dr. George W. Carver, Negro
the guest speaker.
scientist, dies at Tuskegee, Ala.
Allentown, Pa.

Fair Beauty Salem -.

145 Smith Street

Perth Amboy

W@0cibridg6 Personals

SOCIAL
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. Every ITait sciay Evening

Permanent

8:8

S I Andre s Church Haft

THE ONLY BETTER
"BOND"VALUE

Women's Home Front
r

(And that SUITS us)

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS TODAY

OFF TO THE WOMENPERTH
AMBOY
• N. J.

PHONE
P. A.
4-12OO
Home of Modem Top Milk
NEW BBUNSWICK FACTOR?

IREMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.!
I NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEYf
Open Daily
fc30fi.M.unttt6P.B6.
Evenings
Tuesday. TburadoY and Saturday
until 9 P.M.
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War Effort Means Casualties
There will be increasing- war activity in
the remaining months of 1943. Prime Minister Churchill says that plans matured at
Casablanca will be carried out "during the
next nine months" and President Roosevelt
promises actual invasion of the Continent
of Europe.
Let no American imagine that these
great blows will be made without loss of
American lives. The overthrow of the
Axis nations can be accomplished only by
the destruction of their military power
and this means the killing of their soldiers.
It i s not going- to be an easy parade.
; The President admits that "the amazing- Russian armies in the East have been
4elivering- overpowering- blows" and adds,
"we must do likewise in the East."
In the Far East the United Nations
have no idea of "inching our way forward
from island to island across the vast expanse of the Pacific," asserts the President,
who adds, "There are many roads which
lead right to Tokyo. We shall neglect none
Of them."
:

This may be interpreted in the light of
ills statement that "great and decisive actions against the Japanese will be taken to
drive the invader from the soil of China."
Moreover, "Important action will be -taken
in the skies over China—and over Japan
itself."
Like Mr. Churchill, the President exuded confidence as to the final results. He
looked ahead to complete victory—"to the
day when United Nations' forces march in
triumph through the streets of Berlin,
SRome and Tokyo."
Admitting- that the enemy has strong
forces in strong positions in Tunisia and
jhat the impending- battle will cost us
fieavily in casualties, Mr. Roosevelt pointed out that Hitler is willing to pay the cost
of an engagement in Tunisia because he
knows that it will be followed by actual
invasions, designed to make the pressure
cm Germany and Italy "constant and unrelenting."

Mr. Churchill declared that Allied ship
losses for the past two months were the
lowest sustained in such a period for over
a year. He added that new ships, built in
this country, Canada and Great Britain, in
the past six months exceeded U-boat losses
by 1,250,000 tons.
This figure represents 125 ships of 10,000 tons each, or a gain of more than twenty such vessels a month, despite the depredations of the U-boats.
With new ships coming out of the yards
faster than ever, there is confidence in his
prediction that the shipping- situation will
be better at the end of 1943 and even better at the end of 1944, if the war lasts that
long-.
Concerning the destruction of U-boats,
the Prime Minister assured the members
of Parliament that the "rate .of killing"
from January to October, 1942, wa& the
best seen that far in the war, and added
that the three months since November has
seen the rate of killing improve nearly half
as much again.
The first year of the war, he said, saw
each operational U-boat sink 19 ships.
This figure dropped to 12 in the second
year of the struggle and to iy± in the
third year.
Even with these encouraging figures,
which reveal that the battle against the Uboat is not being lost, the decision has been
made to increase the construction of escort
ships, at the expense of some new cargo
vessels.
This seems to be wise in view of the intimation that before any Anglo-American
full-scale effort can be made to draw German troops and planes from Russia, the
problem of the U-boat must be met so as
to make aggressive action possible on a
more tremendous scale.

Helping The Red Cross Serve

Women Meet The Test
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Find The Man With The Most War Bonds

Feminine America, High And Low, Are Adding Immeasurably To Nation's Fight For Peace, Freedom
What has Mme. Chiang got that American women
haven't?
Presence of the world's foremost stateswoman in
Washington this week is causing some women to ask themselves if and why they have not achieved a position in
public affairs similar to that of the Chinese Generalissimo's wife.
A good deal of Mme. Chiang's success is due, of
course, to the depth of her own individual character and
also to the fact that she happens to be married to China's
military dictator.
If Mme. Chiang were an American woman, living in
the United States under what she calls our "political
democracy" as contrasted with China's "social democracy," would she attain the degree of national leadership
which she has in China?
While Mme. Chiang courageously and spectacularly
fits her country's needs into the United Nations' strategy
in Washington, what are American women she meets
here doing to help win the war?

Mrs. Roosevelt Visits Hospitals
Take Mrs. Roosevelt. Besides acting in her usual
capacity as a clearing house for women's queries and complaints about the Government, she has adopted as her
special war project the visiting of wounded men in Army
and Navy hospitals. A kind word and cheery smile from
the President's wife has raised the morale of boys from
California to the British Isles, ye^ the job—despite the
traditional publicity that surrounds Mrs. Roosevelt—has
been largely "off the record."
. '
•
Mme. Chiang probably did not have time to find out
at the White Hbuse Cabinet tea in her honor just what
all the Cabinet wives are doing. Mrs. Henry Morgehthau,
Jr., serves the Treasury without pay, making War Bond
speeches. Mrs. Francis Biddle, who under her maiden
name, Katherine Capin, is a well-known lyric poet, is turning out speeches for women's clubs which are distributed
by Mrs. Morgenthau's section.
'•
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I all of us to meet that first quarter
Meet the, Deadline
The American Red Cross asks the peoMrs. Harold L. Ickes, wife of the Interior Secretary,
Definition
, deadline and let Congress know
The
Ides
of
March,
which
seem
ple of the nation for §125,000,000 to be hardly ever gets off her Maryland farm nowadays, what
to have acquired gome of their | that we don't expect to find a sec- A nudist: The only person in
used in the interests of its sons now en- with two youngsters, a flock of 5,000 chickens and turkeys original sinister meaning again in I ond-quarter payment necessary, the world who has less pocket
gaged in battle.
this year 1943, are but little more i Surely we can have a system space than a sailor.—Trojan Seato look after and gas and tire rationing.
than two weeks off. That isn't a I calling for taxation at the source horse.
While this may seem like a - large
Mrs. Claude R. Wickard gives her Food-Administra- great deal of time to prepare the ! functioning by that time.—Ne-w
Advice On Etiquette
amount to some citizens, it is actually only tor husband advice direct from the kitchen and tries out Current, complicated income tax ! Brunswick Home News. Be
a
gentleman. Tip your hat
two-thirds as much as was subscribed by dehydrated and other trick new foods for his department. return which will be delinquent if
to everything not chewing tobacKeep Out Damnable
it is mailed after March 15, and
the public in response to a similar request
co—is might be a lady.—U. S. S.
Other official wives are busy, too. Mrs. James M. the coming weekend looks like an
Politics
in 1918.
Landis, wife of the OCD Director, is head over heels in excellent time to make out the de- Despite the warnings from Trojan Seahorse.
,
Washington and elsewhere, the
Strange
The Red Cross appears in the distin- the establishment of a chain of clubs.for, men and women tailed form.
Several
well
sharpened
pencils, game of partisan politics is being I "California has 43 species of
guished role of one seeking nothing for war workers in Washington. A number give'their'services
receipts, records and no end of viciously played by a certain type
trees." It is strange
itself; all that it wants is the funds with regularly at the Stage Door Canteen. Mrs. William O; patience make up most of what of greedy politicians who are in- I| cone-bearingthat none never has been crossed
which to render great service to those who Douglas, wife of the Supreme Court Justice, was launched will be needed to complete the terested in nothing at all but | with vanilla, to get a double dip.—
themselves.
j Los Angeles Times.
at. a luncheon here Tuesday by the Ladies' Home Journal form;-plus, of course, the check
fight for our existence as a free people.
book.
In Washington and in Trenton,
as
head
of
the
WINS—Women
in
National
Service,
to
be
The people of this municipality will
The unprecedented income tax the vicious partisan and personal
Suggestion
Let's see if we can't find a place
have the privilege of making their con- mad« up of wartime homemakers (anyone who takes care payments this year have stirred game of politics is being played to
some surprise, but amazingly little the detriment of war effort and elsewhere in public affairs for. Edtribution to the amount required to finance of a home and family and participates in community war resentment.
The American public affairs of public . welfare. Even die Flynn—say a United States
, :. , ; ;.'
the expanded- work of the .Red Cross activities). • "
has seemingly acquired the knowl- the war tragedy has not interested consul to John L. Lewis.—Detroit
The burst of worth-while activity on the- part of edge that we are waging a tre- and sobered some of the political News.
which, we should understand, is a quasimendously costly war for which gangsters. They are playing the
governmental organization, primarily or- Washington wives indicates that American women are far each of us must pay.
game as usually.
Ain't It So
from apathetic in their attitude towafds the war and their
ganized for war-time service.
There is no place in the life of
There,
has
been'
widespread
Parking
Space:
An unoccupied
Japs Are "Super" Nothing
people who are- giving their sons
The $125,000,000 does not include the feeling that they have something to contribute towards; grumbling—-but none of it has and daughters to the service of space' about seventeen feet wide
There are any number of Americans
been over the size of the tax bill.
[ and fourteen feet long next to the
,
,
; ' \ ':>.-It
vast contribution of time-and talent that is its winning.
has been: caused by the stub- their country, and making sacri- ' curb—on the other side of the
• who delight in the belief that the Germans
Yet there are still great gaps in American women's; born- refusal of Washington to ap- fices to support their effort, for street.—St. Louis Times.
are "super-fighters" and that any enemy being, made by millions of patriotic men:
war
activities in Washington. Some are being filled in. prove a plan which would make the kind of politics some politiToo Much
of this country is endowed with peculiar and women, performing as volunteers in
this' first quarter ordeal unneces- cians are yet playing. It is a time
Recognizing that the war manpower problem,-.is fast be- sary. -. .
for statesmanship in the conduct . Poverty has its advantages. We
properties in time of war.
; war service under the direction of trained
coming a woman-power problem, Paul V. McNutt,' War
If : 'Congress and the Treasury of public affairs. Party lines often wonder how much sin there
Red Cross officials.
The hallucination also applies to the
had
acted- promptly on the plan should be abolished in matters would be in the world if everybody
Every reader of this newspaper, we be- Manpower Commissioner, has added a womaifeMiss: conceived, and offered the nation pertaining to the public interests. could afford it.—The Little Rock
Japanese, ibut Lieut.-General Arnold, Chief
Charlotte C'arr, formerly of Hull House, to his staff, and by Beardsley. Ruml, we would toThe best men should be elected Arkansas Democrat.
Of the Army Air Forces, who has just re- lieve, will anxiously seek the privilege of
and
appointed to office, without
day
'be
on
a
pay-as-you-earn
bahas
taken
under
advisement
a
recommendation
from
his
Brief Movie Critique
turned from a tour of combat areas, says participating in the splendid work of the
Politics
sis. And-March 15 would be just regard for politics.
Women's
Advisory
Committee
that
a
woman-b.e
putsecond
A
Missouri
corporal, now overgreat
organization
of
mercy.
To
do
so
is
to
should
not
be
allowed
to
put
the
another day.
that tests of a Japanese plane "exploded"
seas, furnishes us with the perin charge on all local manpower committees.
.'(Continued
on
Page
6)
acknowledge
not
so
much
its
service
as
the
As
it.
is,however,
it
is
up
to
.the theory that the zero is a "super-airfect capsule criticism of a movie.
debt that we owe heroic men of this naHis remark upon leaving "George.
Thousands of Women Aid OCD
plane."
Washington Slept Here," "I did
Women have yet to make any big dent nationally on
The test seems to have been unneces- tion, engaged in desperate battle against
too."
the food-rationing set-up, though thousands of women are
sary in view of the ratio of losses in fight- the foe.
The Test
being used locally this week through OCD organizations to
ing that has occurred between American
The
final
test
of personality is
"
INHERITORS
OF
LIBERTY
—
help educate other housewives on the intricacies of point
and Japanese planes.
to search for your wife's lost glove
Home Front Slackers
GUARDIANS OP THE INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS OF MAN —
rationing.
under the feet of other movie paAmbassador Grew, who has done a
The rationing of canned foods is upon
trons and not get slapped.—OklaPROUD DEFENDERS OF A GREAT TRADITION,
It is probably a healthy thing that women generally
great service in awakening the people of us and the point system is beginning to
homa City Oklah'oman.
this country to the necessity of defeating become clearer, now that beans, etc., have are being 'brought into the war effort only as rapidly as a
Change
real place develops for their contribution instead of for,
the Japanese, is an exponent of the theory a definite value.
A brainless old-timer who "didnf
"recognition."
that the Japanese fighting man is also of a
know it was loaded" has been reThis week the people will begin to use
The WAAC, WAVES, SPARS and Marine Corps
placed by the drinking driver who
"super" type.
their coupon .books. , Soon they will begin
didn't know he had been.—Boston
Despite our regard for the Ambassa- to choose wisely in the expenditure of the Women's Reserve were founded because military men
Evening Transcript.
needed women to do the routine, behind-the-lines jobs.
dor's judgment, we are not inclined to be- food-giving coupons.
Rayon Manufacturer
Mr. McNutt appointed Miss Carr when the job of getting
lieve that the Japanese soldier will fight
You may expect the usual crop of comThe
spider is the model for the
.
any longer under fire or more courageously plaints. They will come from the same women into factories became acute.
manufacture of artificial silk. In
American women had the benefit of the vision Mme.'
the one case viscose, and in the
than the soldiers of the United Nations.
people who have grumbled about every'
other dissolved cellulose, is ejected
Chiang
is
now
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China
in
the
great
crusading
The returns from Guadalcanal and previous regulation.
through a minute hole. The fluid
personages
of
the
last
century.
Their
vision
led
to
womNew Guinea indicate that the Japanese
sets instantly on exposure. —
Gradually, it will dawn upon us that en's suffrage and to the long pull toward .equality of opCountryman.
fight desperately but that our soldiers are, we are fighting a rigorous war, and that
portunity, contribution, and recognition on which true
to say the least, their equal in combat.
Turn About
we and our allies can lose. As the casu.:
The time will come when the Japanese alty lists strike into our homes the war will democracy is based.
Two workers named Wood and
To stand in the presence of Mme. Chiang makes one
Stone were standing on a street
'.will face a foe, superior in numbers and come closer and we will lose our tolerant
corner. A pretty girl walked by.
realize
what
great
personal
power
America's
nineteenth•fighting- equipment. When that day ar- attitude to the home-front ehislers.
Wood turned to Stone. Stone
century advocates of freedom and equality must have had
rives, the Japanese will prove to be no betturned
to Wood. Then they both
It is just as well. Parents and wives
turned to rubber and the girl
ter than'the Chinese soldier and we doubt of men slain in battle, while fighting to over their listeners and gives renewed courage for the
turned into a restaurant.—Iowa
whether he will "take it" as well as the defend this-nation, will take more interest uphill pull at hand.—Mary Hornaday in the Christian
Navy Pre-Flight School.
Science Monitor.
.
'
Chinese.
in what kind of nation we have at home.
Thought For Today
Home-front slackers, regulation cheatTokyo
serves notice that it will
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in locating a man from whom he says that, the country has enough
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countenance their sneaking ways.
past few weeks.
had taken $400 twenty-four years,
RESOURCES IN FARM LANDS ,OIL,MINES, TIMBER.—
Commendable
Americans are familiar with "revelabefore. The Negro explained that beverage spirits to last three more
OUR GREAT PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY IN MUNITIONS,
I And now we read that the
GOODS, FOOD—OUR INDIVIDUAL EARNINGS AND
The average citizen, if he will take he had "got religion." - The manyears ,but that industrial alcohol
youi.-ger .generation isn't wild',
tions" that U-boats were about to win'the
used in smokeless powder, synFUNDS IN SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .LIFE INSURANCE,
was
located
and
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as
which shows remarkable selfwar"and that ship sinkings were about to time to think about it, will realize just W. H. Sweetwood of,'Pittsburgh, thetic ruhber and chemical warWAR. BONDS —
restraint in view of the way it's
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Ex-Policeman Leonard
Succumb Suddenly
AVENEiL—"Funeral services for
George M. Leonard, of 63 Meinzer
Street,, a retired patrolman of the
Woodhvidge Township Police Department, who died suddenly Saturday night, were held Wednesday
afternoon at the home. Burial
was in' the Cloverleaf Memorial
Park Cemetery.
Fellow officers, who served as
•pall -bearers were: Williarii Romond'? Nels Lauritzen, R e d "Leidner, Joseph Sipos, Thomas Bishop,
Joseph. Farkas. Members of the
police . department visited the
home in a body Tuesday night.
Mr, 'Leonard, who joined the police department in 1921 was retired a year ago, after twenty-one
years of service. He was a member of Woodbridge Local, No. 38,
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, Hackensack Valley, No. 182,
Jr. O. .U. A. M., of Haekensack
and an honorary member of the
Avenel Pare Company.
He Is survived by his widow,
Coi-a Shaffer
Leonard;
four
daughters, Mrs. Earl Smith, Florence and Jean, of Avenel and Mrs.
Conrad Kesler, of Rahway; two
sons, George C., and Burnett C.,
both of Avenel, and two sisters,
Jennie and Emma Leonard, also
of Avenel.

NewMembers Accepted
By Sewaren Church Guild
S E W A E E N — M r s . Floid T.
Howell, of West Avenue, entertained the Ladies' Guild of St.
John's Episcopal Church, Tuesday
afternoon. During a short business session with Mrs. Michael
Quinn presiding, the name of MrsTheodore Brann was voted into
membership. Refreshments were
enjoyed.
Present were: Mrs. Simon Larson, Mrs. Borge Peterson, Mrs. A.
P. Sofield, Mrs; Harry Halsey,
•Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, Mrs. Lillian Morris,
Mrs. John C. Flumerfelt, Mrs. D.
V. Eush, Mrs. F. J. Adams, MrsA. W. Scheidt, Mrs. John iMelder,
Miss Clara Nelson and Rev. Herbert K. Denton. The next meeting will be at the home of Mrs. W.
H. Chamberlain in Holton Street,
with Miss Clara Nelson as hostess.

Men Invited To Attend
Presbyterian Bible Class
WOODBRIDGE — The Men's
Bible Class of the First Presbyterian Church extends a cordial
invitation to all men-, to .attend
classes on 'Sunday mornings at
9:45 o'clock especially during the
present month when Rev. Kenneth Kepler, pastor, will lead the
discussions.
' During these four
Sunday
mornings Rev. Kepler's talks will
center on Christ's last night with
His disciples and the events following His resurrection.
John Camp is teacher of the
class and John T. Tetley is president. The class meets the same*
hour as the Sunday School, an
hour before the morning church
service and any man is welcome.
ASKS HACK PERMIT
WOQDB'RI.DGE—John W. Costello, of 118 Harrell Avenue, made
application to the Township Committee, this week for a permit to
operate a taxicab. The request
"was turned over to the police eommittee for investigation.

Q, jCan Stamps of various denominations be placed in
.one album?
1
A. More than one denomination in an album
greatly increases the
;work and cost of red e m p t i o n . Please,
therefore, don't jnix
denominations.
Q. May a minor designate a corowner or beneficiary?
A« Yes, if the purchase is
made by the minor
from his own wages or
earnings.
Q. Do I lose my investment if
my War Savings Bond is lost,
stolen, or destroyed?,

By GW Crockett.

' A. No; upon satisfactory
proof of loss or destruction, the Treasury Department ' will issue ia
duplicate, usually without requiring a bond of
- indemnity.
Q. May I register the name of
a beneficiary on a Bo»d without his knowledge?
A, Yes. Records of War
Savings Bonds are confidential. It is not necessary for the Treasury
to contact the 'beneficiary during the owner's lifetime. Onlyindiyiduals may Be named
as beneficiaries. No associations, churches, or
clubs may be so named.
Remember—Mhe longer
you keep War Bonds,
«rp to lOyears, the more
r.- valuable Ithey become.

All Q'lie* On

Ex-Cop Alimony Pay
Overdue, ^: Court Told
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WO0©iBRllIKJE — The Police
Pension Commission has been ordered by Advisory Master Dougal
Herr to show cause on March 23,
why $15 weekly should not be
taken out of pension paid to Joseph -Einhorn, retired policeman,
as alimony for his wife, Mrs. Agnes Einhorn, ^of Perth Amboy.
Mrs. Einhorn. has charged that
her divorced husband has "fled the
jurisdiction of New Jersey." Einhorn retired on January 1 and left
for St. Petersburg, : Florida, and
lias not kept up his alimony payments, the wife charges.
The retired officer receives
$104.16 monthly from the fund.
The police pension fund, through
a slip-up in the wording of the bill,
is the only pension fund in the
state that can be attached. It is
understood that the New Jersey
State Patrolmen's Benevolent Association is drafting a bill to have
the clause inserted.
The local pension commission
consists of Chief of Police George
E. Keating,- Mayor August F.
Greiner, -Michael J. 'Coll and
Township Treasurer O. J. Morganson.

*

became the battleground* upon which America's first offensive
in World War 2 was staged, appears to be peacefully quiet in the
above picture, taken by a Marine Corps combat photographer.
Tower at left is for observation purposes.,
.

Red; Cross Ends 9-1
Of Word From Facet'Rehtwes
Pl Reading Pastor's
Appeal Gets Prompt
Response From Italy
PORT REAIDING— "I am eternally grateful to the Red Cross,"
So stated Rev. Vincent Pucai,
pastor of St. "Anthony's Church,-to
a representative of this newspaper
this week. , •. ".
Father Fucei has a sister, nine
nephews and three nieces living in
Italy, in and nearby the City of
Rome. Since shortly before war
was declared, Father Fucci did .not
hear from Ms relatives and he
feared for their safety. •
Finally someone suggested he
get in touch with- the Red Cross
and he was referred to Mrs. A. L.
Huber, Home Service worker.
Mrs. Huber, took Father .Fucei's
message and sent it tp Red Cross
National Headquarters in Washington.
• .
Recently, Father Fueci received
a message in his sister's handwriting which. National secured and
sent to Mrs. Huber. The message
stated that she and all members of
the Fucci family were alive and
well. Father Fucci was elated to

1,000 Women Keep One
Of Britain's War Secrets
LONDON.—Who said women can't
keep a secret?
Well, more than 1,000 of them kept
quiet for years about one of Britain's
secrets—radio-location.
Sir Robert Watson-Watt, inventor,
disclosed there were three stenographers on his staff a decade ago
when he started his experiments and
gradually he let more and more in
on the work until, shortly before the
war, more than- 1,000 knew the details.
"I have never known any to reveal
the secret," he said, "or even:to
give the, slightest indication there is
a secret to reveal."
. ',

CARNIVAL <X-'K.'D
WOODBBIDiGE— The Hopelawn Engine Company No. 1, was
granted permission' by the Township Committee to conduct a car-.
nival during the week of May 30.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
THREE-PIECE living room set, a

receive the news and was overjoyed when he was told he could
send another message to-his family by writing' on the same form.
Father FucciJs message was but
one in hundreds that Mrs. Huber
has handled since hostilities broke
out: in Europe. Scores of local
residents have been given peace of
mind through Mrs. Huber's Red
Cross Jwork.1,
. "
.
/
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Saving- Fat Suggestion
The New Orleans fat salvage.campaign stresses used' fais by tejling
housewives that waste fat from a
half-dozen fried soft shell crabs
makes enough glycerine, processed
into explosives, to fire one 37 mm.anti-tank shell.
.
.
Shallow Containers Best
Plant containers having a depth
of from two to three inches .are
more serviceable than deeper ones
although they require more frequent
watering. The trouble with regularsize pots is that continuous watering, necessary to keep the. top layer
moist, causes the soil in the lower
levels to turn sour.
International Log Rules
The Scribner or International log
rules give the board feet contents
of small logs, 12 to 14 inches in diameter much more accurately thahdoes
the common Doyle rule.

[very good value at $60.00.
PHoneWoodbridge 8-0119.
3-5
FOR RENT ,
STOEEvand two rooms. All improvements., ; 468 Amboy Ave.,
Woodbridge, N. J. Inquire 550
Barr'on Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
;
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NO POINTS NEEDED
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25 GRAPEFRUIT s5&

BROCCOLI

L ET W G E ' ;.flsi •: •*- 15c ORANGES s »

DO«« 29c

29 LEMONS

4 ^ 10

HELP WANTED—MALE
LICENSED FIREMAN wanted.
Must also be anaintenance man.
Apply Perth Amboy Laundry, 1
To: W4US: Docket lS(i/(i«(J
Edwin St., Carteret, N. J.
3-5 ReferNOTICE
OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
LOST
At a regular meeting- of the
Delicious golden carrots add flavor and color to your menus. Most economical, too!
Committee of the TownPOCKETBOOK containing 5 ra- Township
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
. tion books issued to Lorraine March 1st, Vdf?>, I was directed
advertise the fact that on MonFink,; John Fink, jr., Robert Fink, to
Silver Seal Carton
Gold Seal Carfon
day evening, March lath, 1943,
Gloria Fink and Florence Marie the Township Committee will meet
S P. M. War Time.in the. Com"DATED" o M 2
"DATED" of 12
Gensinger.
-Return- 87 Avenel at
mittee Chambers,
Memorial Mun-ici1
S t r e e t s A v e n e l , ? N . ' J . . -•.-, • ,•';>•••. , •pal Building-, ^Wooflbridg-e; New Jer- fiuoranteed to be the,finesti.eggs tbdr money can buy.. Rushed FRESH,to your Acme Market, the pick of the leading
:
sey, and expose and sell at public nearby farms. Ideal'for every egg use. Every carton "DATED" for your absolute protection.
,
sale and to the highest bidder acLOST
According to the New American Cook Book on Sale at Acme Markets There Are Over 84 Different Ways fe Serve Eggs! !
cording- to terms of sale on file with
Township Clerk open to inspecFOOD RATION BOOK No. 1 is- the
tion and to be publicly read prior
sued to Mrs. Frances Scull, 978 to sale, Lots 11 ancl 12 in Block
Woodbridge Township AsRahway Ave., Avenel, N. J. Find- 39I>-:C,
sessment Map.
. .Glenwood
Fancy, Fresh Killed
er will please return and receive
Take further notice that the Grapefruit''Juicew«.«j con
suitable reward.
2-26; 3-5* Township Committee has, by reson-or.
9
O
r
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Tomato Soup improv:
.. - Cons X X C
minimum price at which said lots in
LOST
said block will be sold together Campbell Tomato Juice l £r8c 2 J&ri0c
"C" GASOLINE NATION BOOK. with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being-" $200.01)
Campbell New Improved Soup 'c'^1" 11c
License plate K/W12L. Finder
All Kinds Except Beef ©id Chicken Varieties av3 Temato
please return to Marvin Houston,
Claybourne St., Woodbridge, N.
The Arthur F. Geis
Average
Buckwheat Flour seif^ng 2 2p°s?' 1 3 c
J.
2-26;3-5*
Co
n 0 f

TOMATOES

Fresh Crisp Tender Bunch

SHARP

Prune Below Freezing
LOST
Pear trees affected with fire blight SUGAR RATION book # 1 issued
c a y be pruned when the temperato Floyd Archer, Jr. Finder
ture is below freezing with little dan- please return to Mrs. Archer, 325
ger of spreading the disease by the St. James Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
pruning tools.
' .'- V
3-5, 12

. Leonora straightened the objects
on her desk with great care. She
had. put-her desk at the end of her
Slate Up in Air Tells
room.facing the door so that when
mother came in she would have
Aviator He's a Daddy her
to.cross the whole room under LeoWITH THE U. S. PACIFIC nora's stern executive eye to get to
FLEET.—It's a safe bet that Lieut. her. From raoviss and pictures in
Louis De Camp, a naval aviator the newspapers Leonora had gotten
a good idea of how the desk of a
from Hollywood, found out he had a busy
woman of affairs should look.
new daughter via the strangest birth
With an important scowl, Leonora
announcement ever put out.
picked up a sheet of paper. Nov.' she
It was written on a slate and said:
was two people —: herself, the busy
"Mother and baby daughter doing woman, and her own stenographer.
"Miss Simpkins. take a letter to the
nicely. Congratulations."
The slate was held up, so Lieuten- Secretary of the Treasury, will
ant De Camp could read it, by an- you?" she murmured under her
•
..
' breath. " Y e s ,
other pilot in a plane which drew
•/•
l .^ita
Immediately,"
near De Camp's while he was on
*•——-"•_/i^£§l
s h e murmured
flight.
back at herself.
Baby De Camp now is three
Leonora
months old.
cleared her
throat and
looked a t t h e
Burglar Tries Plan to
ceiling for : inspiration. Miss
Beat Coffee Rationing
Simpkins b e n t
AKRON.—A thief with .an eye for over the sheet of paper hanging on.
beating coffee rationing 'was the the words about to fall.
guilty possessor of 16 pounds of the
"Dear Mr. Morgenthau," — "Got
that?" — "Yes, madam."
"golden" bean.
"I am-aliem—thirteen years old
Not sonly did the thief take the
coflee after he had forced the rear and anxious to be of all possible
to.the country at this time,
door of a grocery store, but he took service
ahem!
a large ham and 16 cartons of ciga"I earn a weekly income of from.
rettes, Sam Levine, the store propri- .$1.37
to §2.12 by- helping with the
etor, said.
housework and by shovelling snow.
I am at present in possession of one
War Savings Bond and am buying
stamps weekly. I want to become, a
food tor Army
member of the 10 percent Club. I
About. one-quarter of all the food
produced ia this country in 1943 is fesl it to be—ahem—hot only my
duty, but my privilege" ("How do
going to the armed services and you
spell privilege?" asked Miss
outside its boundaries to feed the Simpkins. "Don't bother me with
people of the United Nations and
these details," said Leonora)—my
those persons in lands now occupied privilege as an American to invest
by the Axis which may be wrested at least ten percent of my income
in War Bcndr.
Erom the enemyYours truly,"
"Get that off at once, Miss SimpHouse. Hazards
Among the major causes of acci- kins," said Leonora. "Yes, Ma'am!
certainly are an important
dents in the home, and it is estimat- You
woman, ma'am," said Miss Simped that a large proportion of all ac- kins.
cidents' take place in the home, are:
(Letter from an actual communinarrow and dark stairways, defec- cation in the1 files of the Treasury,
tive wiring, door steps, steps vrithr Department,) v, S. Treasury
-put, y^ijingp' j"fl low. yjindqw sjlls^ -

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL. NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
block if sold on terms, will require'
a, down payment of $15.00, the. 1ml-1plus costs of preparing deed and Refer To: W-273: Docket 124/79
a down payment of $40.00, th« bat-.
ance of purchase price to be paid in advertising this sale; Said lots in
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
ar.ee of purchase price to be paid iff
equal monthly installments of $10-00 said block if sold on terms, will require
a
down
payment
of
§20.00,
the
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro- balance of purchase price to be paid TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBRN:
vided for in contract of sale.
At a regular meeting of the plus interest and other terma proequal: monthly installments of Township
Take further notice that at said in
for in contract of sale.
Committee
of
the
Town$10.00 plus, interest and other terms ship of Woodbridge held Mon- vided
sale, or any date to which it may be proi'ided
Take further notice that at said
for itt contract of sale.
adjourned, the Townshixa Commitsale,
or
any. date to which it maybe
day,
March
1st,
1943,
I
was
diTake, further notice that at said rected to advertise, the fact that adjourned,
tee, reserves the right in its discreTownship Commitor any -aate to which it may on Monday evening, March 15th, tee reserves the
tion to reject any one or all bids sale,
right in its discrebe adjourned, the Township Com- 1943, the Township Committee will tion to rejecttheany
and to sell said lots in said block mittee
one or all bids
reserves
the
right
in
its
to such bidder as it, may select, due discretion to reject any one or all meet at S P. If. War Time in the and to sell said lots m said Woolc
regard being given to terms and bids and to sell -said : lots in said Committee
Chambers,
Memorial to such biclder as it may select, due
manner of payment, in case one or block to such bidder as it may se- SlunicipsU Bunding, Woodbridge, regard bein^ given to terms and
more minimum bids shall be re- lect, due regard being given to New Jersey, and expose and sell at tna-nner of payment, in case one. or
ceived.
terms and manner of payment, in public sale and. to the highest bid- more minimum bids shall be reUpon acceptance of the minimum case one or more minimum bids der according to terms of sale on ceived.
. .
file with the Township Clerk open
bid, or bid above minimum, by/the shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
to inspection and to be publicly bid,
Township- Committee and the payUpon acceptance of the minimum read
or
bid
above
mininjum,
by the
prior to sale, Lots 122, 124, 126,
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Committee and the paycording to the manner of purcha.se Township Committee and the pay- 128, 130, 132. 134 and 136 in Block Township
thereof by the purchaser acin accordance with terms of salo- ment thereof by the purchaser ac- 3S8-D, Woodbridge Township As- ment
cord-ing to the manner of purcba.3*
on file, the Township will deliver cording to the .manner of pur- sessment Map.
in
accordance
with terms of sa"!«
a bargain and sale deed for said chaise in accordance with terms of
Take further notice that the on file, the Township will deliver
premises. *
sale on file, the Township will de- Township
a
bargain
and
sale deed for said
Committee
has,
by
resoliver a bargain and sale deed for lution a.nd pursuant to-Jaw, fixed a. premises.
Dated: March 2nd, 1943.
said premises. • ,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
minimum
price
at
which
said
lots
in
Dated:
March
2nd,
1943.
Dated: March 2nd, 1043.
Township Clerk.
said block will be sold together
B. -.h DUNIGAN,
To be advertised ]VLarch 5th and
E. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. with all other details pertinent,
Township Clerk.
March 12th, 1H43, in the Ford BeaTo be advertised March 5th and said minimum price being: $400 00
To be, advertised Marcli 5th and
con.
March 12th, 1943, in the. Fords Bea- Plus costs of preparing deed and ad- March 12th, 1043, in the Fords Beacon.
vertising this sale. Said lots In said con
Itefcr To: -\V5;S»: Docket J3S/3S0
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a -regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday, March 1st, 1!)43, I was directed to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, March lritb,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. War Time in the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms .of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 24!)7 to
2500 inclusive in Block -1S3-A, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sdkl together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
What a variety! Acme fresh fruits and vegetables are the marplus interest and other terms proket's finest, rushed HOURS FRESHER to your nearby Acme Marvided for in contract of sale.
ket . . . and priced to save you plenty. What's more, you can save
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
your precious points for another week by serving plenty of vitaminadjourned, the Township Commitrich Acme produce.
tee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ot payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be repeived.
These famous full-podded large tender Californias at o sensotional low price.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bi{?, or bid above minimum, hy the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser acExcellent Source of Vitamins A, B, C and G
INDIAN RIVER! Excellent for Vitamin C
cording to the manner' of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
Fld
premises.
Drink Plenty of Rich Tasty Orange Juice for Health
Crisp, Large' Fresh Heads. Fine for Vitamin C
Dated: March 2nd, 1043.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised March ath and
Mlarch 12th, 1943, in the Fords BeaKeep a Supply on Hond for Colds
Firm, Excellent for Slicing. Feature Value
con.
,

PKOPO5AI,
Proposals for.'the furnishing of
spjieral and art supplies for the
AVoo'dbriilge Township Buliools -will
1)6 received l.'.v the Board of Kducation up to 8:00 V. M. on March 15,
3 943, at the Board of Education
Room, in the Woodbridge High
K( hool, Woodbridge, N. J. Each bid
must be sealed, plainly marked "Bid
on General and Art. Supplies" and
addressed to the Board of Education.
Bids must be delivered by hand
or registered mail. Copy of specifications may be obtained by applying- at the office of the Supervising Principal of Schools, High
School, Woodbridge, N. J. The Board
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
BOAUD OF EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridge,
Woodbridge, N. J.
HELEN H. ANDERSON,
Oistrict Clerk
F.B.3-5"

Agency

Tasty-TenCereaSsGo/dSea/io pcc ko g es20c

FIRE AND CASUALTY
INSURANCE
184 Green St.
Tel: Woodbridge 8-2694

An assortment of 10 individual packages of wanted cereals.

Famdale Brand . ib. 3 3 c

Guaranteed tender and meaty or every cent of
•
your money back

'

NBC Ua
Uneeda Biscuits . 3 packages 16c
NBC Wheatsworth Cereal
.J*O. 18C
ACME

9

'blue 'coal

1.2

Del Masz NiBlets
Green Giant Peas

GROUND BEEF
ib.

you can't beat it
SAVE—buy it NOW

CALL WO. 8-0012

TELEPHONE 4-0075

Itcfer To: W-t,SS; Docket l;i(V/:!4."

W-Sl, M
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Moriclay, March 1st, 194 3. 1 was riictsil to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, March lath,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. War Time in Hie
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
N w Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to -the highest bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, part of JjOts 366
and 3S1 to 38-1, in Block 17L), Wooilbridge Townsihip AsBesym«nt Map,
,more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the soutlierly line of Joyce Place distant
easterly 100 feet from the intersection of said southerly line of Joyce
Place . and the ^..easterly line of
Clum Avenue: thence, (1) easterly
along the southerly line of Joyce
Place 25 feet to a point being the
northwesterly corner of Lot 3Sl>:
thence, V-i) southerly at right angles
to Joyce Place and along the westerly line of Lot "SO ancl continuing
southerly along Lot 367 to a point
distant, southerly 125 feet from the
southerly line of Joyce Place, beins
also the southeasterly corner of Lot
366; thence, (3) westerly along the
southerly line of Lot 366, 25 feet to
a point; (hence, i-i) northerly and
parallel with the 2nd described
course running through Lots. 36G,
SSI, 382. 3S3 and 3S4, 125 feet to u
point In the southerly line of Joyce
Place, the point or place of beginning.
Being the most easterly 23 feet
of Lots 3BG, 3S1, 3S2, 3S3 and 3S4
in Block 17-1) as shown on the
Woodbridge Township Tax Map.
Take further notice that the
Township ^Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other' details pertinent,
said minimum price being $323.do
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising- this sale. Said lots in said
[block if. sold on ..terms,, will-rettviLre

CHEESE

THOS.F.BURKE
Funeral Directors

Gold Seal Oats
PURE LARD
Swansdown £
2U Mother's Oais
Gold-Medal R o i i r E ? 4 l c H-0 OATS
Lima Beans S *• \H Best Rice
PEA BEANS S Z
Prim Rice
Tomato Paste•*•«•

\u
IH

Farmdale
Tall
tf\Can S U C
Evaporated*' Milk
Brand
Robford
Assorted
Can
liC
Vegetable Dinner
Hom-de-lite
Pint
Superb Quality
Jar
Mayonnaise
Plus
Ginger Ale Rob Roy
2 2T™ 29c
Apple Butter.
Deposit

DOG
j ; . ^ S-o
FOOD
pics
DOS
5-lb.

RAISIN BREAD
PRUNES o J S l
Del Monfe Peas GlM,
Sauer Kraut ' £ h Caisup {£2
*

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, ft. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

It's delicious for hamburgers and meat loaf

LYKIT
Play Boy

•

TOILET TISSUE * £ L 1i

MEAL

ptg.

Red Heart 512 £ 2 9 *
Masfr-MIx
Mazda lamps
Gevaeri
Films - Hi -

Skinless Frankfurters »• 33c
Dinner Frankfurters
">• 35c
Veal. Brains
^5f&
^ 19c
A delightful, delicious change!

Scrapple Philadelphia
it>. 1 8 c
Pork Liver *™ «>- 25$ Cooked Salami «•* tU
Bologna J^,
*31tf PORKROLL
»*27*

Assorted Meat Loaves
Selected
Smelts
Kippers

Seafood
'"•16*
-°--29*

Filet Haddock r«>* M S *
Oysters, Select •»«••• 2 9 *
Weakfish
«•• 19*
Supreme
Enriched

Large
Loaf

"There Is No Substitute^
For Barke Service"

*

CRISCO

-

™j_ _,
f % C

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin Bl content, niacin and iron

Fighting Ferees MEEi Seats T ® M ¥ . . . Harry Ysur looks is Ifes Pufclie Library
.

% &• 10c

Macaroni and cheese; pickle and pimento; plain meat loaf

*

LAVA SOAP

°'Any •«*«*.«•<*

w

Campaign Stattdn.

IVORY SOAP
Medium
Cakes

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

CAMAY SOAP

OXYDOL

IVORY SOAP
Large Size
Economy Cake

FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

-MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODERIDGE

.

_,,., OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY

fY
^f C

S, 11143

SIX

MUGG-S AND SKEETEK
a known criminal. And when'we man-hunters converged upon a
By RENE DAVIS
It wasn't until daylight had get him. we'll find a man who common point. This was an undercover garage in Battersea,
come, furtive and pallid and hor- hates policemen;"
Why so? For the reason that known to have been operated some
ridly dank as it fell like a blight
upon the pious English Midlands, he'd stopped the car not because time before by Browne and a man
that the body of Police Constable Gutteridge had ordered it. He named Pat Kennedy.
They waited for weeks before
George Gutteridge was found in a could have speeded on. He'd
disorderly heap, lying as might a stopped it because he wanted to Browne showed in the dead of
marionette from
which the cordsIIkill a man in uniform he'd never night and, when they closed in on
f
him, they had to make the pineh
had been suddenly severed. He seen or heard of before. As for unarmed, as provided by British
lay in this grotesque sprawl among the criminal angle, it was obvious law. Browne made a quick move
the lush heather along the route that the unknown knew he couldof his usual "graveyard watch" n't afford questioning. He, there- toward a pocket of the car but
between Stapleford Abbotts and I fore, had taken - certain logical was overpowered. And inside the
pocket was a Webley .45. loaded
Howe Green in Essex County;
with Mark IV bullets.
trim Buttoned Style
and, almost in symbolism, his helThe police also dug out a black
met had rolled nearby as though
kit of surgical instruments, which
it were something fresh from the
Dr. Lovell was able to identify as
headman's axe. His face was uphaving been in his car the night of
turned to meet the sky and, under
its theft.
other circumstances, there might
But Browne evolved an ingenihave remained upon it a look of
ous tale about the gun. He'd
mild wonder. . . .
bought it for 3 pounds from a
For he was appallingly dead—
sailor recently and hadn't used it.
drilled five times through the
"I met him in a pub," said he
facial bone structure with heavyglibly. "He said he was leaving
calibre bullets that struck with
the country and didn't need it any
the cumulative impact of a bludmore." The suspect added that
geon. Bloodstains wrotes the rest
no "evidence" could put him in
of the frightful episode. .
Essex the night of the murder, beThis testified that the victim recause he hadn't been there in a
coiled from the original fusillade,
year. He had (said he) virtuously
fell back toward the side of the
spent the murder night in the
road and apparently made a last,
bosom of his family—and he'd be
desperate clutch upon the gossamer thread by which his life now
blasted if any bleeding copper was
hung. His legs had buckled under
oing to prove that he. didn't.
him and gone askew, so sudden
The fellow had a fair enough
was his final collapse.
story to take before a jury, but
Berrett had a couple of "buried"
Seeing this, the assassin calmly
aces in the gun and the surgical
walked over and twice shot the
instruments.
man through the eyes as he lay
Meantime, Berrett sent out a
dead, or dying. This was not empdragnet for Pat Kennedy and
ty supposition. It became inconcaught up with that worthy, who
trovertible fact when the two bulwas on the "lam," in Liverpool.
lets were dug out of the ground
He was known as "Two Gun Pat,"
behind the victim's "savaged"
because he carried two automatics
head. What could this monstrous
which he operated with deadly efbusiness mean? Gutteridge was
fect with either hand. He started
a simple, unaffected man, free
to use one of them by harshly
from complications and entanjamming it in Sergeant William
glements. His life had been
Martinson's middle.
blameless.
"Stand back or I'll let you have
But if this wanton, insensate
it," he rasped. But the unarmed
desecration of the dead didn't
sergeant acted just as swiftly,
represent cold, implacable hate or
grabbing
the gun with his left
what the French call the crime
hand and crossing -his right to the
passionel, what was the answer?
chin. Once subdued, Kennedy
Was there a homicidal maniac
came through with the story with
loose upon the countryside?
surprising alacrity.
Superintendent Attridge, of the
They were, driving along bePattern
9304
may
be
orEssex Police, didn't plan to seek
the solution himself. He sensibly dered only in women's sizes 34, tween Stapleford Abbotts and
decided to call in Scotland Yard 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. Size Howe Green in the stolen automo(which, by the way, has no juris- 36 requires 3% yards 35-inch; bile and without a driver's license,
when Gutteridge hailed them.
diction outside the limits of Met- % yard contrast.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in They should have kept going, but
ropolitan London.)
Browne wanted to stop. He
"Hang the credit," said he, suc- coins for this Marian Martin wanted to let the copper "have
pattern.
Write
plainly
SIZE,
cintly, "as long as we can hang the
it".
murderer," and the Yard respond- NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
This, incidentally — coming
ed by detailing its top hand crimi- NUMBER.
Order a copy of our Spring from an accomplice — wasn't
ndlbgist, Chief Inspector James
1943 Pattern Book NOW! It damning evidence against Browne,
Berrett, to the inquiry.
Inspector Berrett arrived com- c o n t ains s m a r t economical in the eyes of the English law.
However, the testimony of balplete—as was his wont—with styles for all the family; also
blond imperial beard and wide two FREE patterns for baby listic experts on the Mark IV
brimmed sombrero; and he found cap and booties printed in the shells, plus Dr. Lovell's evidence,
that he had very little to go on. book. Pattern Book, ten* cents. plus Kennedy's confession added
Send orders to Newspaper up to conviction, and- they both
Only the bloodstains, providing
him a theoretical reconstruction Pattern Department, 232 West hanged. But how had Chief Inof the murder moment; some dis- 18th Street, New York, N. Y. spector Berrett pulled Browne's
name practically out of a hat, in
charged shells, later identified as
the obsolete Mark IV type; the steps, consistent with his safety the first place?
"Oh, that," he said, deprecatniarks of car tires on the road, in- and antipathy for the law—which,
dicating that the vehicle had been if true, ruled out the lunatic the- ingly. "Why, it had to be Browne
—after I'd remembered something
hurriedly braked down. Yes, and
The- Yard, in its painstaking, about him. At the age of 20,one other thing, A Morris Cowley
roadster had been stolen that neticulous way, spent a week when officers came to his house to
night from a certain Dr. Lovell, at checking every car clew and put- question him about some minor
ing the shake on every gtmrnan crime, he'd held them at bay for
Billericay.
vith the slightest chance of being
However Inspector Berrett felt :ulpable. Finally, it. caught up six hoursTwith a shotgun.
"He was the only man on our
that he had the bare outlines of vith an abandoned and blood
list whose hatred of policemen
the grisly story.
;pattered Morris Cowley roadster
"Gutteridge halted the car for n Brixton—and nestling under was really homicidal."
reasons of his own," said Berrett. ;he floor mat was a recently-fired
"He started to ask questions, as VEark IV shell.
'
his scattered notebook and pencil
Dr.
Lovett
identified
the
car as
front Page 4)
indicate. He was shot without is, and moreover, was able
to type(Continued
of men in office who are
warning, and the assassin con- ihow
that—because
he'd
checked
tinued to pump bullets into him as he mileage before putting it away there to serve personal or group
long as his wavering head re- ;he night it was stolen—it had advantage. On the other hand
mained within range. Then the een driven 48 miles before be-: politics should not be allowed to
men from office who are able
murderer got out, went across to
abandoned. And the distance keep
and
ready
do a good job in prothat prostrate, helpless figure and, ng
etween Billericay and Brixtdh: motion of towar
effort or general
in cold malice drilled it twice was
exactly
43
miles—-provided
public
interests.
more as it lay upon the ground."
through Stapleford^
Plausible enough, yes, but who ne detoured
the scene'.of the mur-' The people should become
did it, and why? It was then that Abbotts,
aroused to get rid of politicians, of
der!
.
Chief Inspector James Berrett beFurthermore, a wakeful tooth- whatever mold or in whatever
came oracular.
ache-sufferer had peered from his place they occupy, who are playThis, it seemed, was not the darkened "window along this route ing the small, selfish game of perwork of a lunatic. It was the and had actually seen the Morris sonal and partisan polities.—Elizwork of a man_ who killed for the owley roadster (which he now abeth Journal.
rudimentary fun of it.
identified) speeding by his home "How To Prevent Cdlds"
"The murderer," he decided, "is and carrying two men.
Three doctors in 'Minneapolis,
The Criminal Records Office
turned up a list of some 20 gun-Donald Cowan, Harold Diehl and
men who were to be regarded as A. B. Baker, have been conducting
large-scale experiments among
uspeets.
"Round them up," said Berrett students at the University of Minneapolis to see whether colds can
tersely.
prevented by taking substantial
And, one by one, these were he
doses
of vitamins. Their concluOne of the most essential articles sweated down until only three sion is that they, cannot. It is
of equipment for our soldiers is his survived as possibilities. One of true that the students who took a
canteen. In equatorial countries and the latter was Frederick Guy multiple-vitamin preparation rein other warm climes they are par- Browne, present whereabouts un- ported a decrease of more than 60
ticularly important to the welfare of known and with a string of aliases per cent in. the number of colds
our fighting men.
that was longer than a pagan's during the winter. The trouble is
beard.
that when a similar group of stu"That's our man," 'Berrett an- dents were given pills of no theranounced instantly and without peutic effect whatever, they also
reservation. "Go get him—wher- showed an almost exactly parallel
reduction. The doctors say that
ever he is."
How could he possibly know? this effect is noticeable with al~
Chief Inspector Berrett wasn't most every sort of experimental
telling. Not then, anyhow. For treatment to pr&veitt colds avworigj
his purposes, there had been too large numbers of people. Whatever you give them, even if it ismuch talk already.
The whole underworld was re-only bread pills, the number of ill-;
nesses' is miich reduced. Is this:
sounding to the covert whisper:
"The bloody 'Frenchman's' af- because many colds are psychos
i The canteen, now being largely
manufactured of plastics, costs ter the bloke who blocked the logical in origin, and somethingabout 43 cents. The canvas cover copper's lights." (They called In- about the experiment aids the
. about 41 cents or 84 cents in spector Berrett the Frenchman be- .psychology? Is it because people
under observation take better care
all. Your purchases of War Bonds cause of his beard.)
of themselves than is normal? Are
or People's Bonds, will buy many of
Berrett appeared to drop the they perhaps ashamed of catching
these for our men in the Solomons case, while actually redoubling pocold and do they, part of the time,
or in Africa where they are badly
conceal the if act that they have
needed. Buy War Bonds every pay- lice vigilance.
He wanted Fred Browne to be done so? Here is an interesting
day . . . at least ten percent of your
income . . . through a Payroll lulled into a sense of fancied se- •problem of medicine.—The New
Savings plan. D.S. Treasury Department curity, meantime drawing the net
tighter around the quarry as the -Republic.

-By WAIXY BISHOP

ELZA POPPIN

By GLSEN & JOHNSON

SKIPPY

-By PERCY CROSBY
WELL, NOW
FOR T H E ,

KRAZY KAT

-By HERRIMAN

NAPPY

-By E&V TUtMAN
HVA

FELLA::

WHAT'S
WRONG ft
AU/f
NUTHIN' POP
NUTHINf

WEXL
i'T' START "\
ATRAININ'CAMP
LIKE TUFFY'S •
AN' J CAN'T EVEN
GET ONE

u

LOOK SONf JACK DEMPSEY ONCE TOLD
M E , IF A FELLOW HAS NO CONFIDENCE
IN HIMSELF, HE'S LICKED BEFORE HE
STARTS/

GEE DADf V . ( WELL,DON'T TELL

JUS' WAIT TILL J I THEM I CAN FIGHT
I TELL. T H ' -(y AS WEIL AS DENVPSE^
FELLERS ABOUT }'CAUSE I'LL NEVER BE
^
ABLE TO PROVE nff

GOSH POP/
DID VOU KNOW
JACK DEMP&EY?

Other Editors Say

_^\

DETECTIVE RILEY
HAS

( SHE'S AN UNDERCOVER
^ r OPERATIVE F0R1HE FRENCH
MOLIERE^ ^GOVERNMENT.'

"t

-By BOB DART
WHERE DOES SHE
OPERATE FROM?

BEEN MISINFORMED A5 TO
TME FATE OF
DAM RILEY....
BARTBREWSreR
THE CONSUL'S
SECRETARY,
"TELLS RILEY

WELL I ' L L . . . . DAN RJLEY, RETURNED
F
HIS WATERY GRAVE
COME
BACK T O HAUNT
THE LIVING,

I'M A HARD M A N TO KfW..
HARD?? PRACTICALLY

DAN?.

CONSULATE
HAD RECEIVED
INFORMATION
OF HIS DEA1U
FROM ONE
FELICE
MOtlERE.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
&N CERTAIN SECTIONS OF CANADA'S NORTHWEST
^TERRITORY EVERY WORTHWHILEJESWMO OWNS A
^/AOTORSCHOONEI
WORTH FROM

Tci6,OOO.

—By RICHARD LEE
H QUEBEC, ONE MAY DRINK WINE OR BEER
AT MEALS, BUT NOT SPIRITS...SPIRI1S MAY BE
BOUGHf A T A GOVERNMENT LIQUOR SfORE,ON£ ^
AT A TIME . . . THE AMO.UNTOF SINGLE PURCHASES ',
ONE CAN MAKE HOWEVER.ARE LIMITLESS.
fAN'TrtEYLLTrilNK IT'
MEHfHEHfTMASH
RICH!'

CONTRARY TO POPULAR BELIEF THAT
MOST'SNAKES SPIT THEIR. VENOM ,TftUE
SPIffiNG
SIA AND AFRICA—THE FAW3S.OF THESE i - J
COBRAS ARE SO CONSfRUCT£Dr,fflAT
THEY CAN SPIT THEIR VENOffc OlEECTlY OUTWARDAMTH SUCH FORCE AND QUANTVfY '
THAT THE IMPACT CAN BE HEARD AGAINST
A GLASS PLATE FIVE F£Er AWAY.

**>*•

jr

NAIL
GROWSATAN
JWERAGE OF
2 '/z INCHES PER
YEAR..
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TOTTOITJQR ATTPAD - - By Jack Sords

Barrons
Iii Holy Name League
Victory Assures Them
Of At Least'A Tie In
First-Half Of Play

Falcons (24)
McCann, f ...
Janer, <£
,
-Horvath, c ...
Larsen, g
Dwyer, g
French, g- ...

10

Saints (30)
Greek, f
Mosenthine, f
Lee, c
Bothwell, g .
Hango, g
Kath, g

n q migw^ juKn-r

. iuv IGSUW^AJ*^

.

"*•

Checkers Capture Ct&se Cmiesf
Over Raiders In
Dudas, Fighting For
Lost Cause, Scores I I
Points To Head Field
WOODBRIDGE—It wa- only a
one-point decision but it vias sufficient to give the Checkeis a vietoiy ovei the Gieen Raideis in
the Woodbudge Junior League,
scoie was 28 to 27
Dudas ua~ high man foi the
game, even though he was fighting
foi a lost cause
He had 11
points with Tune high fox the
Cheekeis, *ith 10
The line-ups
Checker (28)
G F. P.
Goveletz, f
0 3 3
G Lucas, f
2 0 4
Schaufele c
0 0 0
Zilai, g
4
1 9
H. Lucas, g
1 0
2
Tui e, g
4 2 10

4 24

G F P
2
2
1
2
3

2
12

0
1
1
3
1
0

4
5
3
7
7
4

6 30

Five Horsemen Drop
Stramons lilt, 29-27
WOODBlRIDGE—The Banons
finally emerged winneis m an exciting Woodbudge iSenioi league
game with the Five Hoisemen, 29
to 27.
Vahaly for th e winners and
Weaver for the losers each had 12
points to their credit with Kulick
and Sivak, respectively, the runners-up.
This victory gave the Barrons
an even break for the week as
they lost to the Cyclones, ,44 to 6.
The line-ups:
Five Horsemen (27) - G. F. P.
Albertson, f
_
1 0
2
Weaver, f
6 0 12
Johnson, c
?
1 0
2
Kaufman, g
1 1. 3
Sivak, g
_
4 0 8
Barrens (29)
S. Vahaly, f
C. Ar-ness, f
J. Rosemeyer, e ....,
M. Kulick, gT. Thompson, g

12 1, 27
G. F. P.
, 6 0 12
0 0 0
-10 2
4
1 9
3 0 6
14

1 29

WM BJJIIf
That new cooking range, whether
ft be gas, electric or otherwise, is
something to look forward to when
the War is won. But you can start
saving now to buy it. Put a definite
amount, every payday, ten percent
of your pay check . . . into War
Bonds today.

When your Bonds mature you will
have the money ready for that new
range. You will have made a good
investment, getting back %i for every 53. And your purchase of War
Bonds is helping that boy, husband
or sweetheart on the fighting front.

Rickenbacker says the high
schools should tram only for war.

Christian Science
Ckutch Calendar

Aiming the Lesson-Sermon cita- .
tidhs Is the following from the
Bfible: "But unto every bne of
us is given grace according to the
measure of the gift of Christ."
(Eph. 4:7).
The Lesson-Sermon ..jklso includes^ the_ following passage fro-m
the Christian Science textbook
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
E<Jdy: "The human capacities are
enlarged and perfected in proportion, as hiumahity gains the true
conception of man arid God."
(p. liSS;.
. .

mi »~

G F P
0 0 0
1 0 2
1 1
0 0 0
2 3 7
6 0 12

...By William Sharp

First Church of . Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother CHurch, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday service, 11 A: M:,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday Testimonial meeting', S P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.
"Man" Is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, March 7, in
all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.
The Golden Text is: "As many
as are ted by the Spirit of God,
they are' the sons of God." (Rom.

« M T » •MWVJ9M nr - i n — • • • ••••!•

Cyclones Pile "UpNew Triumph
In Woodbridge Senior League

W'OODBRIDGE — The Barrons
have assured themselves of at
Conquer Falcons Easily
least a tie for the first-half title
26 To 8; Overwhelm
in the St. James' Junior HolyName basketball league- by trimBarrons. 44 To 6
. ming-the Blackbirds, 26 to 17.
The big gun for the winners was
WOO'DRRIDGE—The Cyclones
Buck Weaver with six field goals appear to be destined as the wonand a foul for 13 points. His der team of the year in local amaplay under the basket was out- teur basketball circles.
standing. Aiding- and abetting1 him
After going: through the first•was Joe Dwyer whose shooting half in the Woodbridge Senior
from the side court gained him
loop undefeated, in addition to
three field goals for six points.
16 out of 17 independent contests,
Ebner and Dubay chipped in 7 they started off second-half play
apiece for the losers.
*
in the league this week by piling
In another league tilt, the Un- a couple more victories to their
knowns captured their first tri- already impressive string. The
umph when they defeated the victims were the Falcons, 26 to 8
Friars, 37-33. The game was close and the Barrons, 44 to p.
throughout, with the Friars ahead \ The amazing feature of the club
most of the way by slim margins.. is its ability to set up plays alIn the closing minutes of play, .most at will, and to put on a smart
the Unknowns speeded up their offensive show at the same time.
offense with French, Mosenthine The finesse with which this ability
a.nd McCann leading the scorers. has been developed can be seen in
The play of (French stood out for the fact that only 14 points were
the Unknowns, but Bert Mosen- scored in both games by the losthine, who is showing great prom- ing teams.
Gyenes copped scoring honors
ise for the future, chipped in with
eight points and played an out- with his six field goals and ona
foul in the tilt with the Barrons,
standing game on defense.
John Finn led the scoring for althoug-h Toth probably should get
more than "a nod from the fact
Friars (33)
that
in one game he donated 11
The line-ups:
Friars (3) _
G. F. P, points and in the other, 10. Only
Keating, f '
$ 0 10 Thompson and Rosemeyer of the
"Barrons were able to negotiate the
Zilai, f
0 0 0
hoop while the Falcon scoring was
Boyle, f
3 0 6 done entirely by French and W.
Finn, c
_
5 1 11 Kath.
Brodniak, g
1 1 3 The Falcons suffered another
. Connolly, g
1 0
2
setback, this time at the hands of
Rev. Callahan, g
Oil
the Saints when they were defeatRyan, g
0 0 0 ed 30 to 24. A little more help
-for French in this game might
15 3 33 have given the Falcons an even
Unknowns (37)
G. F. P. break for the week.
Sehicker, f
3 0 6
The line-ups:
Mosenthine, f
4 0 8 Falcons (8)
G. F. P.
Johnson, c
.f
1 1 3 D. Slotkin, f
1 0
2
McCann, g
2 4 8 H. Larsen, f
0 0 0
French, g
4 4 12 P. McCann, f
0 0 0
H. Horvath, f
0 0 0
14 9 37 J. Janer, c
0 0 0
B. Dwyer, g
0 0 0
Blackbirds (17)
G. F. P. W. Kath, g
0
1 1
Kath, f
0
1 1 J. French, g
2
1 5
Ebner, f ..'
3
1 7
Dubay, c „
3 1 ., 73 2 8
Trainer, g
0 0 0 "Cyclones (26)
,
G. F. P.
Fitzpatriek, g
1 0
2 J. Dunfee, f
1 1" 3
J. Ebner, f
:.... 3 0 • 4
7 3 17 E. Dubay, f
1 0
2
Barrohs (26)
G. F. P. P. Toth, c
5 0 10
Dunfee, f
1 2
4 G. INord, g
2 0 4
Dwyer, f
3 0 ,6 B. Gyenes, g
1 1 3
Weaver; c
6 1 13
Carney, g
1 1 3
12 2 26
Gerity, g
0 0 0
Albertson, g
0 0 0 Cyclones (44)
G. F. P.
Duitfee, f
5 0 10
11 4 26 Dubay, f
2 0 4
Toth, c
5 1 11
FUNERAL SERVICE 5 YEARS Segylinski, g
0 2 2
BEFORE DEATH
B. Gyenes, g
6 1 13
Kingston, Tenn.—Five years Ebner, g
2 0 4
ago, Felix (Uncle Bush) Breazeale, then 71-year-old Negro farm20 4 44
er, sat .before his home-made Barrens (6)
G. F. P.
walnut gasket and heard his fu- Ur, f
0 0 0
neral pfeaehed while several thou- Davidowski, f
0 0 0
sand invited (persons looked on. Thompson, f
2 0 4
Breazale died on February 9th, Rosemeyer, c
00
0
this year. There was no funeral Vahaly, g
1 0
2
service at his burial.
Kulick, g
0 0 0
Finn, g
0 0 0
While Lewis Stone, known to.
thousands as Judge Hardy, of the
3 0 6
Hardy family series, - is well on
the way toward his 64th birthday,
he is in excellent physical condition and is running his Malibu
Hills ranch practically alone these
days, even personally plowing
with a tractor, hauling produce to
market, and toiling fourteen hours
a day at the chores necessary to
make a farm thrive.
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Raiders (27)
Sawyer, f
Guiinda, f
Varrelmann,,c ..—
M. Dudas, g"
C. Dudas, g

EATING FOR HEALTH
No. 6
An afflicted, poverty-stricken
family from a district of poor,
depleted soil moved to a dairy
farm. There they had an abundance of nutritious food to eat including fresh vegetables. ' They
ate plenty of butter and drank
all of the whole milk that they
wanted.- They became more alert.
In less than a year the children
began making better progress in
school and grew stronger physically and mentally. Their eyes
were no loiigef red and inflamed.
In time they Blossomed out into
a family of normal, healthy children. All "due to the vitamins
that supplied the woeful lack in
their systems.
'•... .
Real butter is very rich in vitamin A. It is the best source that
we have of this necessary vitamin. It also has other very important vitamins such as D, E,
and F. It is true that these values
cannot be produced in other fats
by adding carotene. Many people cannot convert carotene into
Vitamin A. Nature- seems to have
intended that the cow should do
that for the human species.
Taken all the year round, butter is the best source of Vitamin
A. Here again it is shown that
the alfalfa and other diet obtained by the cow is very rich in vitamins manufactured by the action
of the ultra violet rays in sunlight,
upon the chlorophyll in the grass
and other vegetation. Texas Agricultural Station found that unit
for unit the vitamin A in butter
was three times more effective
than the vitamin A in cod liver

oil. It has been proved by actual
experiment that one unit of natural vitamin D is 100 times -more
effective in preventing rickets in
children than a unit of irradiated
erogsterol (synthetic vitanpn D.)
It has been discovered that the
substitution of vegetable fats for
butter is detrimental to the bones.
This was proved by a series, of
tests on rates in which half of
them were placed on a diet in
which vegetable oils replaced
other fats. The rest of. the rats
received butter in place of the
vegetable oils. The group on
vegetable oils grew more slowly
than those on butter, and had a
lower birth rate, with inferior
off-spring.
Other workers have made similar '." experiments, .and. even found
that by substituting vegetable oils
for butter, that the bones^in some
cases decalcified.
Remember that artificial and
denatured foods such as polished
rice, white flour and vegetable
oiFs can never take the place of
natural foods such as butter,
whole grains, and cereals. Even
white sugar contains nothing but
sweet. Brown sugar arid New
Orleans molasses are rich in vitamins and minerals that are necessary" to health.
A lot of commercial propaganda goes on over the radio, ballyhooing the food substitutes that
:are detrimental to health. Stop
and think. Who is paying for it?
Why the big companies that are
making fortunes out of it, to be
sure. They are interested in
swelling their pocketbooks, not in
your health.
.^To Be Continued) .

F. P.
0.4
0 4
0 4
0 4
1 11

13

1 27

WOODBRIDGE—The Greiners,.
apparently attempting to redeem
themselves in the eyes of the basketball world after a disastrous
beginning, copped two games in
the Woodbridge Senior League
this week. The Five Horsemen
gave up a tough 37-36 game and
the. Saints went down to a 25-14
defeat.
There were plenty 01 thrills in
the Greiner clash •with the Horsemen, with plenty of action
throughout. The eagle eye of
Weaver, which was responsible for
12 points in the losers' total, was
one of the spectacular features of
the contest and represented highest individual scoring for both
sides.. Sivak also ran ahead of
any of the Greiners in this respect, with 11 points.
' Carney was top man for the
winners, followed by Trainer and
Boyle.
In the other match involving the
Greiners, competition was far less
keen with the Saints hardly making a contest out of it. Boyle and
Trainer again starred in the scoring di%'ision with Bothwell's two
field goals and one foul pacing the
losers.
The line-ups:
Five Horsemen (36)
G. F. P.
Sivak, f
:
6 1 11
Stephan, f
2 0 4
Johnson, e
2
1 5
Weaver, g
6 0 12
Kaufman, g
1 2
4

WOODBRIDGE—In an interesting, free-scoring go in the independent circuit at the Parish
House the Wolves chewed up the
Rangers 59 to 49.
Vahaly pulled plenty of stunts
which would have amazed even the
jreat Houdini to get up 20 points
for the winners, with Mullaney
not too far behind with 13, Ellis
with 12 and Nagy with 10. Kath
11 • 6 28 led the Rangers with 12 points,
with Masonic and Capraro two
points behind with 10 each.
The line-ups:
Wolves (59)
G. F. P.
Ellis, <f
•......;
6 0 12
Vahaly, f
9 2 20
Nagy, c ..„
$ 0 10
2 0 4
WOOiDBRIDGE—The Wildcats Bennett, g
6 1 13
had a field day with the Flashes Mullaney, g
when they met in a Woodbridge
28 3 59
Junior basketball league encount- Rangers (49)
G. F. P.
er and came up with an easy 37-22 Diidas, f
'..
4
triumph.
.
Kath, f
6
Vahaly and Luc£s were princi- Masonic,
16 4 3 0
5
pally responsible, sharing 26 Kaufman, g
Greihers
G. F. P.
(37)
4
points of the winners' total be- Capraro, g
1 1 3
' Sehieker, f
5
tween them. Larsen went into
Boyle, f .....
3 7
high early in the game for the
2 8
24 2 49 Trainer,' c .
Flashes, accounting for 10 points.
'Carney, c .
3 9
The line-ups:
Fitzpatrick,
0 4
NEWS TO HER .
Wildcats (37)
G. F. P.
Brodniak, g
2 2 6
Ventura, Calif.—The first that
.ii. Vahaly, f
5 1 11
A. Lucas, f
7 1 15 Mrs. Jessie B. Winiker knew of
13 11 37
J. Nagy, e
4 0 8 having two sons in the Army was
F. Capraro, g
1 0
2 when she was informed that they Saints (14)
G. F. P.
J. Haag, g
- - 0 1 1 had been taken prisoners by the Hango.' f '...,
2 0 4
R. Coley, g
0 0 0 Japanese. They had been work- Kath, f
0 1 1
ing in the Philippines as engineers Lee, c
0 2
17 3 3.7 and joined the Army when the war Bothwell, g
2 1 5
Flastes (22)
G. F. P. came.
Mosenthine, g 0 0 0
C. Dudas, f ,
2 1 5
Greek, g
1 0 2
E. Bennett, f
0 0 0
MAPS
X Palfi, f
0 0 0
6 2 14
When the American ExpeditionH. Tune, c
3 0 6 ary IForces made their successful Greiners (25)
G. F. P.
T. Mullaney, g
,x 0
1 1 landing in Atfrica in November, Sehicker, f ...
2 0 4
H. Larsen, g
5 0 10 110 tons of maps were included in Brodniak, f
2 0 4
3 0 6
the cargo delivered. Some 400 Boyle, f
10 2 22 additional tons of maps have been Carney, c
:
1 0 2
2 1 5
sent to 'North Africa since. Mean- Trainer, g
2 0 4
stories at Twentieth Century-Fox while women working in the Fitzpatrick, g
and is drawing $2,000 a week. He Army's map service are doing
12 1 25
has just completed the adaptation much of the work entailed in. the
of "The Song of Bernadette," said production of 100,000 maps a day.
RATHER GENEROUS
to be one of the finest screen writChicago.—John
Earnest agreed
ing jobs ever turned out in the
to give his wife S40 a week aliWRITES TO 100 IN SERVICE
studios.
Tolono, 111.—-Mrs. Guy Duell, mony 'and support for their child
Six Negro players, Louise Bea- high school teacher, regularly cor- to add to her own weekly earnvers, Theresa Harris, Tondeleyo responds with more than 100 ings of $30. When Social security
•Gray, Tomayo Williams, Net Stan- members of the armed forces, all taxes and victory tax are deductfield and Johnny Horace, will ap- former pupils during her 29 years ed from the balance, Earnest will
week to live
pear in "Stormy Weather," a cav- of teaching here. One girl is have around $7,00
alcade of Negro entertainment.
among those to whom she writes, on.

Flashes Extinguished
By Wildcats, 37-22

Horn's Yomr

G.
2
.. 2
2
—. 2
5

^ Weaver, Although On
Losing Side, Is Individual'Scoring Star

NEWS mOM TEE SCREEN WORLD
The announcement of the winner of the Academy's fifteen annual awards has not been made as
this was written, but everybody
who has thought about the matter
at all expects that "Mrs. Miniver"
will receive the award as the best
picture of the year, with Greer
Garson receiving- the best actress
award and James Oagney the best
actor.

you don't know, are our women
ferry pilots. It's to have an all:
girl cast.

Because so many girls in war
plants copied the streaming hairda of Veronica Lake, which resulted in serious accidents, she has
changed her hair style, copying
the upsweep coif of Edith Head,
which has a couple of soft rolls
on either side of her head.

The stand-in for little Joan Carroll, 11, in her role in "Petticoat
Larceny,' ^is George Haven, who is
only slig'htly more than fifty-six
inches tall and is 22 years old.
George owns a ranch in Texas and
works at night at the Vega aircraft plant, saving every cent he

Spencer Tracy is busy taking
dancing lessons for his role in "A
Guy Named Joe," with. Irene
Dunne. A scene calls for him to
carry on a long conversation with
Miss-Dunne while dancing an intricate routine.

makes.

He does all the "rough

Jimmy Walker, former Mayor stuff" for Jean, like climbing walls
of New York, is expected to come and fighting in a boat.
to (Hollywood shortly to play himThe original "Lone Ranger"
self in "The Grand (Street Boys."
I (George Seaton), who originated
Walter Wanger is planning :a the radio. character which has defilm woven around the activities lighted and inspired thousands of
of the .WAAiFS, which, in case youngsters, is now writing- screen

WILLIAM SAROYAN

OPEN ALLEYS

THE HUMAN COHEDY
ABoofe-of-tfte-tTldntll
sd&dUon-

He Worksm
He's busy in war plants, in factories and in shipyards. He's on duty in

-Tifestfay, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday aiid Sunday

thousands of offices and homes. l Reddy Kilowatt does every Job thoroughly.

Parties and shift workers catered to.

channels through which Reddy works. Dori't retard him. Don't make His

Call and book now.

work harder by crowding food into your refrigsrator or by overloading

Prepared for Blackout.

your washer. Make your appliances last as long as you can. Help Reddy

Bill's. Rahway
Recreation. Center
1603 Coach St., Rahway, N.J.
Phone Rahway 7-2359
1

Help him all you can. Take care of "your-electric appliances. They are the

Kilowatt as much as you can.

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS '*

A-939.3
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Consequences" prQgfam on th«
stage.
—A.M.M. Third Class Howard
Ellis has returned to his-base at
arrives, he finds Toni, whom he •existence of an outlaw band head- Sanford, Fla.
Ditmas
. A sprightly yarn about crystal doesn't recognize out' of her for- ed ,by Leo Carrillo as Dominique —Miss Betty Breen, of Middleto,' Beauehard, who makes a light- sex Avenue, was the weekend
gazing and clairvoyance, filled tune-teller's robes,- and awakens
1
bearted business of stealing cattle. guest at the home of Miss .Terry
the
fact
that
not
only
is
she
redwith comedy, romance and advenWallace, of New Brunswick,
ture, . is "The Crystal Ball," the headed but she also is munching
—Mrs. Frances Sluk Was the afnewest vehicle co-starring: Paulette an apple.
ternoon
guest of Mrs. Oharle1;
Goddard and Ray Milland, vrhi^h
Oliphant, of West Street, recently.
will have its local-premiere at the
—Miss' Margarette Pearce, ot*
Packed with fast-moving action
Ditmas Theatre.
•—Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
OTNeill
Sonora
Avenue, attended a theDown to her last 38 cents, young; and full of the color of the Texas'
atre performance in Elizabeth
and lovely Ton! Gerard, played by cattle-raising country in post-Civil and children, of Elizabeth, spent Sunday.
Paulette Goddavd, plunges all atWar days, "American Empire," a Monday at the home of Mr. and —Miss Margarette Slanton, of
the hor^ky-tonk of Madame Zeno- drama released thru United Art- 'Mrs. Joseph Cullinane, on Star Middlesex- Avenue, attended a
bia (Gladys George, teller of for- tists, will move into the Strand Street, tunes, who gets Toni a job as a Theatre tomorrow. It is a picture •—Mrs. Ida Shaw, of Irvington, basketball game in New Brunssharp-shooting- "shill" next door at •with a historical ba-cfcgronnd— spent the weekend at the home of wick Tuesday evening.
i—Miss Betty Mason, of; Hillthe shooting gallery of (Pop Tib-eoTering a few d*«ades after 1865 Mrs. Thomas Furze.
crest Avenue, visited in Elizabeth
•—and 13 produced by Harry Sherbets ('Cecil Kellaway)
-—-A surprise farewell party was Monday afternoon,
When Madame Zenobia's saero- man, Triio knows hie history.
given Tnesd-ay evening for Thom- —Milton Ashley is recove-ring
Rlohard Dix, Leo Carrillo, andas Grogan, of Fiat Avenue, who after an operation a t the Beekman
iliac snaps out of place, Toni is
drafted to pose as the crystal-ball Preston Postet' do a grand job -of left Wednesday morning for serv- Street Hospital in New York,
gazer. Her short course in clair- carrying the main action, -with the ice in the U. S. Navy.
voyance—the Madame is booked help of the expressive Guirm Wil—Milton -Lemiska, of the U. S. 12 IN SERVICE, 12 LEFT
to appear at a Navy Relief bazaar, liams, and Frances Gifford, who
Hartsville, S. C-—& i c h a r r i
which Mrs. Jo Ainsley, a wealthy supplies femme interest prettily Army .Air Corps -has returned to
young widow, is giving—includes and effectively. Dix and Foster camp in Kansas after spending a Nicholson, fifty-eight-year-old Neone "spirit" message for Brad start out as the owners of a boat, furlough with his parents, MY. and gro farmer, and his wife have
Gavanaugh (Ray Milland), young but advance to the status of pros-, Mrs. William Lemiska, of Lincoln twelve sons in the armed forces,
they say. Besides these sons, they
attorney who represents Mrs. Ainsr perous owners of an extensive Highway.
—The Misses Rose and Marga- have twelve more^ children still at
ley (Virginia Field). The message Texas ranch, with a ranch house
is that Brad buy certain property that to poorer neighbors looks like ret Pearce, of 'Sonora Avenue, home.
because there is oil on it. Actu- the last word in 19th century spent Saturday night skating-.
ally, Madame Zenobia' knows that luxury.
—The Misses June Cullinane
BUYS STOLEN BAG
the government intends to ,buy this
The ranch is graced not only .by and Loretta Grogan and Thomas •Salt Lake City,—The day after
piece of land.
its two man^o-wners, but by Franc- Grogan, of town, spent Sunday Archie Bixby i*eported to , police
•Attracte-d by the handsome and es 'Gifford, the sister of Dix whoevening in New York, where they that his traveling bag hact been
eligible lawyer, Toni also prophe- plays Dan Taylor in the picture. attended a performance at the stolen from~ his hotel i-dom, he
cies that the next day at a eertain She .becomes the devoted wife of Roxy Theatre. Loretta vGrogar. found a pawn ticket in his room.
•restaurant Brad1 will meet a ,redr Preston Foster, as Eaxto.n Bryce', participated in the "Truth and It produced the stolen"bag.
headed beauty, eating an apple. and the "niothev of .his cowboy-son.',
Unexpectedly Brad is." summoned "Neither the1 path. "of. prosperous,
to the restaurant because of a cattle-raising -nor of domestic lovethreatened, suit over, an alleged run smoo.tb.ly—because of Pax'^
mouse in a teapot: When Brad stubbornness' and'' because of the

Fast'Mming Action Drama

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

By The Navigator

Iselin Briefs

Tidbits:
Eddie Miller, now in the Coast
Guard, was home this week visiting all his friends . . Mrs. Rothfuss entertained some British
seamen this week . . . They are in
this country convalescing from
hardships endured after their
ships were torpedoed. . . Bea
Brewster looks super in her
WAVES uniform . . . Congratulations to Mrs. Ernest Burrows
and Mrs. Mark McCIain who are
now full-fledged "Grey Ladies."
They are doing wonderful work
at the Camp Kilmer Hospital . . .
Join The Red Cross

Re: Mrs. Marie Flynn:

If any one deserves a great big
hand that person is Mrs. Marie
Flynn of the Black Cat Inn . . .
She has always been a charitable
aoul and no one will ever know
how much she really does . . . She
Scene from "American Empire" which comes to the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy, tomorrow.
is not the kind who talks about
Richard Dix, Leo Carrillo and Preston Foster do a grand job of carrying the main action.
her deeds . . . At Christmas time
she served a dinner with all the
trimmings for all the servicemen
•who were home at the time . . .
Saturday night she entertained a
,
By Margaret Scott
group of men and officers of the
Fighting French ship "The Riche- —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of \a;solo. Group games and refresh- Rahway. Present at this meeting
lieu," now in New York for re-Amherst Avenue, are the parents ments were also enjoyed by thewere: Mrs. Vigh, Mrs. Schwertz,
pairs before going back into the f a-baby son, born last Friday at following scouts,. Marcia Kimball, Mrs. Thomas Hynes, Mrs. Sydney,
fray. . . . Representatives of the ;he Railway .Memorial Hospital.
Connie- Reeb, Mary Louise; Mul- Pinkham, Mrs. Garrett Den Bley-.
French consulate were present . .
—Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker, of eahey, Hope Jennings, '• Delores j ker, Mrs. James Barna, • Mrs.
The men enjoyed the surroundings Dover Road, entertained her sis-Pinkham, Bonnie McCIain and the Charles Scott, Mrs. Fred Carlson,
and hearing their native tongue ter, Mrs. Franklin Greene, and leader, Mrs. Edward Anderson.
Mrs. Bernard Day, Mrs. Edward
(don't let the name Flynn fool daughter, Delbres, of Darien,
—Mrs. Jane Crane, of Fairview' Weber, Mrs. Fox and Mrs.. Everett
5"<m, Marie originally hails from onr:., for a few days last week. Avenue, is spending this, week Johnson.
the vicinity of Paris) . . .
—Mrs. David Davis and son,
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Mader,
—The Women's Club met TuesJoin The Red Cross
Richard, of Rahway, visited her of Point Pleasant.
day night at the home of Mrs.
mother, Mrs. William Hancock, of
—Miss Eleanor Hancock has re-Adolph Jaeger, •on Montrose, AveHere And There:
Cliff Road, en Tuesday.
turned, to her home on East Cliff nue. The members donated a
John Dunn, Jr., now an aviation tast
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox and
cadet, has been transferred to children, of Chair.-o'-Hills Road, Road . after, spending a vacation blanket to the casualty station.-af
Zone 11-A, and one to the Kiddie
Coleman, Texas . . . Jacques isited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Runne, skiing at Piko Peak, N. H.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson, Keep Well Camp in Menlo iPark.
(Jackie to you) Bertrois is seen of Union, on Saturday.
of Enfield Road, entertained at Mrs. iLester Kuseera and Mrs.
quite often with an Avenel Beau—The
committee
in
charge
of
ty . . . CPO Elmer Vecsey (better the spaghetti supper for the bene- dinner on Sunday, in honor of the Lawrence Suit were hostesses.
known as The Admiral) was fit of the Colonia Library, Satur- first birthday of their daughter, The next meeting will be April 6
.
around town the other day driving day evening from 6 to 7:30, in-Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Je- at the home of Mrs. Suit.
roff,
Mrs.
Robert
Schwenzer,
Mrs.
a jeep . . . Marion (Woodbridge cludes: Miss Jean .Felton, chairRESCUER RESCUED
Avenue) Crowell has eyes for noman, assisted by Mrs. Charles William. Horn, Mrs. William Lexington, N. C.—-When the pet
Loesch,
all
of
Colonia.
one but a certain army lieuten- Franklin, Mrs. Charles Walker,
—•Mrs. Joseph Corbett, of High- dog of a Lexington man fell into
ant . . . Junior (Decker Place) Mrs. Edward . Anderson, Mrs.
a well, the man climbed down into
Finn, left for the Navy last week Clark Hayden and Miss Katherine field . Road, visited, her mother, the well to rescue the dog. HowMrs.
I.
V.
IStalder,
of
Bayonne,
on
. . . on the day he became seven- Soderstam.
ever, he found that he couldn't
Monday.
teen . . . It seems the youngsters
climb back out. The first depart—The Junior Players Group
—The
Mothers'
Club
of
Boy
•become men over night . . .
held a special supper meeting Sun- Scout Troop No. 61 met Friday at ment had to be called to rescue
Join The Red Cross
day evening at the home of thethe home of Mrs. Rene Schwertz, them both.
director, 'Mrs. Frank Pattison,, on of Avenel. The meeting was callflewsettes:
Have you heard that Joe ; Quig- •lendale Road, in honor of Pri- ed to order by the vice president,
ley has: acquired the title of "129vate George Felton, of Fort Bel- Mrs. Stephen Vigh, in the absence
Kid" (#$$) . . . Georgie (A. &voir, Va. He spent the weekend of the president, Mrs. Josephine
P.) Ebner is really ga-ga over with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Miller, who' was ill. A .donation
Gladys (Ford Avenue, Fords) Mil- James Felton, of Chain-o'-Hills was voted to the Red Cross War
Road. The group rehearsed Pri- Fund, and Mrs. A. J. Fox was apler . . . I have been told that Steve vate
Felton's original play, which
Medvar, a marine, whose home will be their next public perform- pointed to "find out what war work
town, is South River, has placed a ance. Present were: the Misses the members can do. The next
ring on Ann Silakoski's finger . . Gertrude and Jane Hynes, Diantha meeting will be March 17, in the
at the
Byron Dunham is all set for a Pattison, Mary Gilgannon, Grace evening, at.the home of Mrs'. Joseph
Tosh,
378
Sycamore
Street,
8
busy month. . . . Committeeman Hansen, also Robert iPattisbn,
Jim Reid has his headaches. He Thomas Hynes and Jack Gilganoffered to make a house-to-house non.
Green St.,
canvass'for the Boy Scout Drive
Woodbridge, N . " j .
and much to his dismay practi- —Mr. and Mrs. William Baldcally every place he stopped he win, of Amherst Avenue, enterFrankie Kreisel and his
. N. J» P. A. 4-0348
heard complaints about roads, tained, the 'Misses Dorothy and
Evelyn
Pohorelli,
of
Newark,
over
sophisticated swingsters
sewers and flooded cellars . . .
FRI. and SAT.
the weekend.
Join The Red Cross
^Dancing 8:30 to ?
---Mrs. Mathew Beslic has- re- Brian Donlevy, Veronica Lake,
Alan Ladd in
Around Town:
turned to her home in Elizabeth,
Admission 30c
Received many requests to after spending two weeks with -her
" T h e Glass* Key"
name the Shell Oil Five. Can't daughter, Mrs. Fred Beck, of Am- also Ann Miller, Jerry Colonna
tell, but maybe I will one of these herst Avenue.
•— I n —
days . . . Mary (William Street)
The following women have been
"Priorities
on Parade"
Gross entertained a British sailor appointed to canvass for the Red
recently . . . John (Almon Ave- Cross War Fund campaign- this
nue) Moore is trying to follow month, in Colonia: Mrs. Arthur
SUN., MON.,' and TUES.
Eddie Duchin's style of piano Brown, chairman, Mrs. Sydney
Fred
Astaire, Rita Hayworth in
NOW SHOWING
playing. . . . It seems to me that Pinkham, Mrs. A. J. EF-ox, Mrs. EdLoretta Young, Brian Aherne
"You Were Never
J. P. (Crampton Avenue) Doyle ward Anderson, Mrs. John Mulca— lu —
spends most of his spare time at hey, Mrs. Herman Jeroff, Mrs. JoLovelier"
the roller skating rink in Perth seph 'McAndrews, Mrs. Frank Gin"A Night To Remember"
Amboy . . . Wonder if its true frida, Mrs. Jane Crane, Mrs. Fred also Jon Hall, Maria Montez,
— Vlua —
Sabu, in
that Priscilla Kovach and Tony Carlson, Mrs. James Currid, Mrs.
"The Gorilla Man"
Ragucci are interested in each David Soderstam, Mrs. Montgom"Arabian Nights"
other . . . Attention, Messengers ery Kimball, Mrs. Daniel Den
in Technicolor
and Couriers: Those of you whoBleyker, Mrs. Hiram Tuttle, Mrs.
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
cannot take gas defense and fire Frank Snedecker, Mi-s. Walton
Betty
Grable, Carmen Miranda,
WED.
and
THURS.
defense course on Thursday af- Smith and Mrs. George Keller.
John Payne, Cesar Romero,
Irene.
Hervey,
William
Gargan
Due
to
the
illnessof
the
chairman
ternoons may take it on WednesHarry James
— hi —
day nights in the control room of the Inman Avenue section,
"SPRINGTIME in the
"Destination Unknown"
starting March 17 at 7:30 o'clock Charles Terzella, the workers of
ROCKIES"
that
section
have
not
been
apJoin The Red Cross
also Joe E. Brown, Marguerite
pointed.
IN
TECHNICOLOR
Chapman, in
For The Record:
—iMiss Virginia Brozanski, a
— Plus — ;
"
T
h
e
Daring
Young
M
a
n
"
Did you know that George nurse at the Newark City HosConstance Bennett.
Leonard, the retired police officer pital, spent'a few days this week
FREE DISHES TO LADIES
who died Saturday night, was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
"Madam Spy"
BOTH
NITES
quite an artist? . . . I like Chris- Julius iBrozanski, of Lake Avenue.
tensen's Army window display this —Mrs. Rudolph Drinkuth, of
week . . . Victory gardens and the Dover iRoad, has returned home
raising of poultry are the topics from the Rahway Memorial Hosof conversation at police head- pital with her baby son.
quarters these days . . . Thi;
-—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feakes
actually happened to a former and children, of West Hill Road,
newspaper pal of mine who went were dinner and theatre guests in
into the army some time ago. . New Brunswick on Sunday.
His company lined up for inspec- —Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Rasmustion and the sergeant asked: "Ara sen, of Middlesex Avenue, enterthere any former newspaper men tained Mrs. Howard Hoffman and
present? ... . My friend proudly daughter, Jennifer, of Philadelstepped forward. "O. K." barked phia, New York, for a few days
the sergeant, "Pick up all those this week.
old newspapers that are scattered —Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kehberg,
over the lawn." . . .
of iPrineeton Avenue, were the
Join TKe Red Cross
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
WOOPBRIDGE, N. J.
,
Walter A. E. Noi-dt, of Glendale,
Last But Not Least:
TODAY
AND
SATURDAY
L.
I.
Now that a new Service Record
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
"The BLACK SWAN" in Technicolor
Commission is appointed I hops
they receive immediate co-opera Jr., and children, of West Street,
starringTyrone- POWER - Maureen O'HARA - Tom MITCHELL
tion so that Woodbridge may have and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
".. -•
also
a service honor roll . . . We areST., 'Of Enifield Road, were the dinway behind other towns in this ner guests on Sunday of Mr. and
Virginia GILMORE in
respect . . , And last but not Mrs. Arthur Scott, of Rahway.
"THAT OTHER WOMAN"
least, the Red Cross War Fund —G-irl Scout Troop No. 10 held
TUES.plus
— 2The
BIG Ritz
HITS Bros., Caro
Fred Astaire,SUN.
Rita THRU
Hayworth,
Drive started this week. I hope a successful celebration of the
Adolphe Menjon in
Bruce, Dick' Foran and Sonny
that you, residents of the Town Girl Scout movement Thursday af"YOU WERE NEVER
Dunham and his Orchestra in
ship, will heed Mr. Trainer's plea ternoon at the library. Miss Jane
LOVELIER"
II 'BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL'
and make your donations to theHynes entertained with a monoADDED SUN. NITE
local .chapter so that it can make logue, and Miss Janet Semi-ad sang
VAUDEVILLE
it's enormous quota of $16,500 .
suffer . . . Remember that old
MON. - TUES. - LADIES PISH NITE
A "certain percentage remains in saying
"Charity begins at
Wed. thru Sat.
town for local work but if you home" that
still holds good . . . So
"ARABIAN NIGHTS" and "Life Begins at Eight Thirty"
donate out of town, Township
Join
The
Red
Cross
residents who may need aid may

.News

FUR
Select Ypur Next
Year's Fur NOW!
CONSIDER THESE FACTS

. B ^ » . SHORTAGE "•..•in. skilled .. :. • • -labor and materials.
.
B ^ ^ . RAISE IN- TAX from the
present 10%. to. possible
259(i as. now_in; effect in

DANCING

Every
Saturday Night

Craftsmen's Club

Prisoners of Zktir Past!

. ^ ^ SHORTAGE''* in ' foreign
:
and domestic skins. . .-.-

•

• • . . Canada.";--.

A small deposit
VOW reserves
your Veiectloa
- - Q1* ? m '
. cottiVeisleut .
lAl-AWAT

• ^.

:• '

"•••»:"••

;

" P l A X

C r e a t o r s o f F i n e Furs•'•-.[

195 Smith St.

v

:

Seven
Day*
Starting
Today
Friday
March
5th

Days
Starting
TodayFriday
March
5th

""••

.
JAMES HILTON

PertkA^Hb<^ 4-1346

StAIE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE fA.
""

CONHMUOUS OAliX J=ROM ] tJA.j
CINEMA GVIID prsienfs

WSSSmm

STATE THEATRE

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
March
5th

ATTRAC'TIOr*!
INVASION <» iVOK'JfH
AFRICA"
Actual Scene* o t Our .Army
ami N a v y In Action

THE

STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 8
; . ; •: . ' E V E R Y D A Y : ; . • <.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

. . CONTINUOUS
12 Noon td 12 Midciite
DOOES OPEN 11:30 A. M.,
-k

-k- - k

••-"•'

-

yur Regular Show at
NO APVANCE IN

PRICES

CONTINUOUS FROM Z> PM.—PHONE P.A. 4-l$9t
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY ~
Richard Dix
Leo Carrillo
Preston Foster
Francis Gifford

AMERICAN

NOTE
We luive rcceired hnndreds of; requests and telephone "calls
dskiujj why we didn't have early bird shows and n w ij'e are
?Iad to announce that erery daj- ,we will start our 'show nt 12
(noon) for .those xsiin «MU1 women TVIIOEFO work prohibits tlieni'
from attending: the regular matinee and''evening- performances.
This show is designed to entertain
'•,'',

D'JEFIN'S'i :WO ; RICiRf
M1UC MEM - TAXICAB'"DRIVERS1:'"
POSTAL WQRK^S-MECH'AMjCSi!--r

iUS DRSVIRS-HdUSf.WIVIS etc.! j:

you men end women, wfiose working hours ore-sued that,
you can't get fhe proper relaxation and enferfainmeni;
ore how given, the chance to see a show and still -feavWJ
orap/e time for sleep and business appointments. ,

^ W

esffjS£i& •&

QIEfCENT
TODAY

SATURDAY

"STREET
OF
CHANCE"
DAYS STARTING

"DR.
RENAULT'S
SECRET"
SUNDAY

Red Skelton, Ann Sothern

In "PANAMA HATTIE"
2nd Big Hit -V

"THE LONE PRAIRIE"

^ TEL, rgjSTH AMBQY i-l

